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Missoula, Montana

IN CO professor to resign post
as result of dorm altercation
with students, attorney says
By Chris Johnson
Kaimin Reporter

IN D EP EN D EN T FILM PRODUCER Lyman Dayton an
swers questions yesterday during press conference
in the Journalism School library. Dayton’s latest film,
“ Solo,” opens tomorrow at the World Theatre. (Photo
by Ann Hennessey)

Stabbing during ZZ Top concert
ruled 'justifiable' self-defense
By Ann Joyce
Kaimin Reporter

The stabbing at the ZZ To p
concert Sunday was ruled “jus
tifiable use of force in the act of
self defense” and therefore no
criminal charges were filed.
Deputy County Attorney Ed
McLean said yesterday.
Th e stabbing, which left one
University of Montana student
in Community Hospital Sunday
night, occured during an inter
mission at the concert.
McLean was not sure how
many of the five people in
volved were UM students. Be
cause no charges were filed,
no names were released.
McLean, however, explained
what happened.
Th e man who was stabbed
was sitting behind two couples
and was “insulting and assault
ing the female companions,”
McLean said. One of the men

then asked the individual to
“knock it off and the individual
assaulted” the man who made
the request.
Th e subsequent fight was
broken up and another imme
diately ensued during which a
smaller man was pinned down
by the larger aggressor. When
the larger man would not get
off, the smaller man stabbed
him. He still refused to get off,
so the smaller man stabbed
him twice more in the upper
thigh.
“Witnesses cooperated and
said it was all done in self de
fense,” McLean said.
Th e man who was stabbed
had had liquor confiscated
from him earlier during the
concert, McLean said.
Everyone involved in the fight
had been drinking before the
concert, he said, and added,
“the matter is closed.”
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Marshall Prisbell, a visiting
assistant professor of interper
sonal communications injured
in an altercation in Knowles
Hall Jan. 25, will resign his
position at the end of the quar
ter, according to his attorney,
Dennis Lind.
Lind said he and Prisbell dis
cussed the idea and Prisbell
decided, for personal reasons,
that resigning was the best
course to follow. Lind said the
decision was made before the
Missoula County Attorney's of
fice de cid ed not to press
charges in the matter.
Prisbell was originally sched
uled
to
finish
his term
at the University of Montana
after Spring Quarter.
Wesley Shellen, chairman of
the interpersonal communica
tions d e p artm en t, said he
could neither confirm nor deny
that Prisbell would resign.

Prisbell was injured in the al
tercation after he entered the
room of Knowles Hall resident
Tekla Hampel, freshman, pre
engineering.
Hampel said in an interview
Tuesday that Prisbell had twice
harassed her over the phone
the evening before the inci
dent. Hampel said„ she then
agreed to meet Prisbell at the
u r g in g of a f r ie n d , J o e l
Palinsky, freshman, general
studies.
“I didn't know what would
transpire,” Palinsky said. "We
didn't think he'd even show
up.”
After talking briefly with
Hampel earlier in the evening,
Prisbell then walked unan
nounced into Hampel’s room
and Palinsky, who was in the
room at the time, beat him up,
a c c o rd in g to H a m p e l and
Palinsky.
Prisbell was taken to St. Pat
rick Hospital where he was

treated and released. Lind said
Prisbell later returned for fur
ther tests.
Prisbell had been on sick
leave until Wednesday.
Hampel said she wants to
make her version of the inci
dent public so people wouldn’t
think she was someone “who
invites strangers up to her
room.”
Th e county attorney's office
would not confirm Hampel's
story and would not comment
on the matter.
Prisbell has also refused to
comment.
Lind said because a UM pro
fessor and students weffe in
volved in the incident, the at
torney’s office conducted a
m ore detailed investigation
than it perhaps would have
otherwise.
Lind said he thought the de
cision to not press charges was
"an appropriate resolution of
this matter.”

Appeals administrator dismisses charge
of unfair labor practice against UTU
By Eric Williams
Kaimin Reporter

T h e unfair labor practice
c h a r g e file d la st q u a rt e r
against the University of Mon
tana's Un ive rsity Te a c h e r's
Union was dismissed Wednes
day.
Th e decision was handed
down by Robert L. Jensen, ad
ministrator of the Montana De
partment of Labor and Industry
Board of Personnel Appeals.
Th e charge, filed by Walter
Briggs, UM computer science
professor, said the U T U failed
“to represent the interests of all

the employees in the bargain
ing unit without discrim ina
tion.”
John Lawry, philosophy pro
fessor and president of the
U T U , said he was “delighted”
with the decision.
Briggs, however, said it was
“no big deal.”
At the heart of the issue were
payments by non-union mem
bers in lieu of union dues. For
faculty chosing not to become
m em bers, the union desig
nated seven charities to which
they could donate the mone
tary equivalent of dues.
Briggs said it is “absolutely
impossible” that he will pay the
dues to the union or donate to
any charity to comply with the
U T U contract faculty members
are working under. He said the
union “claims it has the power
to make me pay the money,"
but even though the U T U con
tract was upheld by the dis
missal, he will still refuse to
pay.
Lawry said the U T U will take
Briggs, or any other faculty
member who refuses to pay
the dues/charity money, to
court.

If the matter does go to the
courts, Briggs said the issue
will be whether “a union has
the power to extort money from
employees” that are not union
members. He added that “the
university employed me, not
the U T U .”
In the dismissal decision,
Jensen said Briggs' “assertions
are frivilous." Reached by tele
phone in Helena, Jensen said
an appeal to the full Board of
Appeals can be made within
the next 20 days.
Briggs said he is not sure if
he will appeal the decision. “I
don't want to rule it out, but its
not a red-hot 'next' idea.” He
said an appeal may be “a futile
attempt" because the Board of
Appeals has historically had “a
close relationship with unions."
Briggs' charge also claimed
that the U T U “harassed” non
union faculty members and at
tempted to “coerce employees
into voting in favor of the union
security clause.”
The U T U denied Briggs' alle
gations and had asked the
Board of Appeals to dismiss

See ‘U T U ,’ page 19.

Opinions
An Outside View-

Clean up asbestos on campus
There's no doubt that asbestos is dangerous. O ne
researcher predicts that every 58 minutes between now
and the end of the century, an Am erican will be killed by
asbestos — a total of almost 200,000 people.
So far, 35 of 36 samples taken from University of M on
tana cam pus buildings have contained asbestos. A Phys
ical Plant employee has been diagnosed as having asbestosis, a lung disease caused by long-term exposure
to high concentrations of asbestos. Asbestos also is re
sponsible for a rare form of lung cancer, mesothelioma.
It is caused by exposure even in small quanities and may
not show up for 20 years or more after exposure.

Kaim in Editorial
Bill Hooper, an Industrial hygienist for the state Depart
ment of Health and Environmental Science, says the
levels of asbestos on cam pus are not cause for alarm.
But he also says, “There are no safe levels of asbestos
for long-term health effects.”
It is H ooper's last statement that the U M administration
must keep In mind as it makes decisions on how to deal
with the problem.
A cam pus task force has com e up with a num ber of
good recommendations that should be approved by the
administration.
First, the administration must approve a cam pus-w ide
survey to determine where sources of airborne asbestos
exist. Asbestos is a mineral and is only dangerous when
broken down Into fibers small enough to be inhaled. Cost
estimates range as high as $25,000 for the survey.
But the price tag should not stop the search for asbes
tos sources. Dealing with'fRe’’problem dependsLoP'tocating the asbestos. Th e survey must be done quickly.
Th e task force also has discussed marking potentially
hazardous areas after the survey is finished, students
and employees have a right to know where the hazard
lies, and this suggestion also should be approved.
Because Physical Plant employees have the greatest
chance of exposure, many of the recommendations deal
with their work procedures. These employees work with
asbestos — cutting away asbestos insulation and work
ing in tunnels where asbestos lies loose on the floor.
Five manuals covering procedures for working with as
bestos have been proposed by the task force. Each man
ual deals with a different aspect of the problem — respi
ratory protection, maintenance and repair in known or
suspected areas containing asbestos, clean-up methods,
employee medical examinations and safety in the tunnel
system which runs under the university.
Following these manuals “to the letter" may be timeconsuming and costly, but It will greatly reduce the risks
employees take when they work with asbestos. Th e oper
ating procedures must be made mandatory.
Along with the survey and the operating procedures,
the asbestos must be cleaned up or contalnecd so that it
Isn't released into the air. This is another time-consuming
and costly affair, but it must be done. Employees and
students should not be exposed to a substance which
really has no known safe levels.

Pasta, horse wormars and the NPRC
These days, when public relations hype and
out-and-out lying are often closer than film
and flam, any organization that lives up to Its
claims deserves tribute. So here's to the
Northern Plains Resource Council, whose
tenth annual Missoula benefit dinner, auction
and dance is next Friday, Feb. 17 at 6:30 In
Missoula's National G uard Arm ory.
Th e N P R C billed last year’s benefit as
“ Montana's largest party: good music, cheap
beer and lots of fun." And amazingly enough,
unlike most political groups, the N P R C spoke
the truth. I can see no reason why next Fri
day's shindig should be any different.
For the edification of those woefully uninfor
med people who may be unaware of the
N P R C , this worthy group started out as a co
alition of Montana ranchers and others with
close ties to the land. Th e y banded together
in 1972 to fight a proposed coal sttlpmine in
the Bull Mountains near Roundup. Their rea
sons had to do with the fact that the dust,
noise, and general destruction caused by 10ton dragline scoops wrecked a lot of fine
range land and made cattle more nervous
than a blue-haired matron's Palm Springs
poodle. Nervous cattle aren’t happy cattle
and unhappy cattle aren't fat cattle.
Th e N P R C has since broadened Its m em 
bership and tackled more environmental is
sues. such as high voltage transmission lines,
coal slurry pipelines and other flotsam of our
technocracy. Th e group’s mem bership thor
oughly ridicules the beliefs of mei on heads
like Jam es Watt who insist that the only
people concerned about the pillaging of the
environment are unwashed, alpaca-wearing
readers of Edw ard Abbey.
In fact, this year's benefit promises to help
anyone In Montana who is forced to corre
spond monthly with Montana Power. The
N P R C is trying to raise $20-25,000 to fight the
$96.4 million rate hike Montana Power says It
needs to pay for the unneeded Cotstrip 3
power plant. If approved, this Increase— by
Montana Power’s own figuring— will add an
extra $17 per month to the average home's
energy bill.
And that figure Is averaged over the sum 
m er and winter months. Th e increase In win
ter alone would be num bing, literally, since
many people couldn't pay the Increase and
would be forced to turn the thermostat down
to the high 50s to compensate.
Much of NPRC'8 war chest to fight the In
crease will com e from next week's benefit, so
virtually everyone has a good reason not only
to pay the six bucks and attend the festivities.
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by Larry Howell
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NOW T H E OLYMPICS |-----------

but to bring their checkbooks as well. Auc
tions require bidders.
But for some people, especially hedonistic
college students, waging the good fight may
not be enough of a reason to attend the fund
raiser. In that case, m aybe a description of
last year’s good time will be m ore persuasive.
It started with an all-you-can-eat spaghetti
supper. T h e N P R C folks didn't once make
any claims about the pasta in their prom o
tions. A s I said, they’re honest. But no matter
__no one attends a fundraiser for the food. At
least not twice. Anyw ay, the meal proved a
m ore-than-adequate sponge for the 25-cent
beers.
After dinner, the fun com m enced in earnest
with the auction. University of Montana his
tory professor H arry Fritz in charge. Fritz will
be back again this year, giving him a perfect
attendance record. He set the evening's tone
with the first sale item: a non-functional horse
worm er. W hen Fritz finally figured out what it
was and that it didn't w ork, he still sold it for
10 bucks by barking, “Ju s t shove it up the
horse's ass. If it doesn't w ork, electrify it"
From there the auction took off. Huckle
berry pies sold for $40; a 4 0-year-oid saddle
w hich o n ce w on its o w n e r the a il-ro und
buckle at the state rodeo went for $425; a
case of M olson which never m ade it home
brought $35. Speaking of beer, the more 25
cent draws gulped, the m ore raucous the bid
ding b e cam e. W h e n the shouting finally
sto p p e d , th ousa nds of d o llars had been
raised.
After the auction, the tables got shoved to
the side to clear the dance floor. Th e people
w ho hadn't had their fill of excitement soon
paired up and w orked off som e of the carbo
hydrates. Others in quest of dessert searched
for som eone w ho'd bought one of those
hom em ade pies and looked like the friendly
type. Still others tried to figure out what ex
actly they'd bought and what exactly they
were going to do with it. But everyone had a
blast.
Because of the rarity of an event actually
living up to its advance billing, the NPRC
deserves a hand. O f course, the group deser
ves a standing ovation for its very purpose.
And naturally all of you readers deserve a
break from the w earisom e stresses of univer
sity life.
S o next Friday plan on attending the 10th
anniversary of “ Montana’s largest party." It’s
the only place I know of w here you can have a
good time and still feel good about yourself in
the m orning.
-Vv-:-

Letters
Last lecture
Editor: Each Winter Quarter,
the University of Montana Mor
tar -Board sponsors a "Last
Lecture Series”. The purpose
of the series is to allow the
speaker to deliver a talk on any
subject he wishes. The idea of
the talk is “What if this were my
last lecture to my last audi
ence?” This lecture series is
Mortar Board’s annual service
to the University and comm u
nity.
Mortar Board invites you to
attend these lectures. We are
pleased to a n n o u n c e the
speakers for this year's series:
February 14, Robert Lindsay,
Dept, of History
February 21, Bill Kershner,
Dept, of Drama
February 28, Robert McGiffert, School of Journalism
These lectures will be given

Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m. in the
U n iv e rs ity C e n te r L o u n g e .
There is no admission charge.
We hope to see you at the Last
Lecture Series.
Ralna Hollenbaugh
Mortar Board Publicity C om 
mittee
Senior, Zoology, Pre-med

reduce humans to types and
simplistic labels. As an aspiring
journalist you should be more
aware of how language affects
perception. Tak e a look at
George Orwell’s “Politics and
the English Language" essay in
his Shooting an Elephant col

lection and read Sapir and company policy and how most
W horfs work on Language and “hardcore politico-dykes” are
try to be rnore provisional, less just human beings with differ
dogmatic, in your categories: ent needs and interests than
you’d probably be amazed at your own.
how
m ost
" p i g -h e a d e d
mangagers” are just cautious Chris Kennedy
businesspersons sticking to a Graduate, Communications

Please, please,
please!
Editor: Parry Talm adge:
Please, please, please be
ware of your language and
your labels in your writing! I am
writing specifically about your
review of “Silkw ood.” “ Pig
headed manager," “granolas,"
“just some hardcore politicodyke,*’ “convenient
hippieantinuke
values
of
the
Eighties,”(?), are all little boxes
and shallow sterotypes which
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MontPIRG says that utility study shows customers want more representation
By Joanne De Pue
Con>rtbM«ng n ^ o n t

O nly 10 percent of Montana's
residential utility custom ers
think they are well-represented
in rate hearings before the
state Public Service Com m is
sion, according to a statewide
survey released yesterday.
T h e survey, con du cte d in
Ju ly and August by the M on
tana Public Interest Research
G roup, was an attempt to de
termine “the scope of the resi
dential utility consum er's per
ception of representation’' be
fore the P S C , a ccording to
ENen Rowe, author of the sur
vey analysis.
C o n d u cto rs of the survey
p o lle d
403
co n su m e rs

representing Montana's rural,
urban, eastern and western re
gions. Of those surveyed, 68
percent were aware utility com 
panies m ust get perm ission
from the P S C before they can
raise the rates they ch arge
consumers.
Th e study also showed that
of those questioned:
#86.3 percent think large com 
mercial customers receive bet
ter utility rates than do residen
tial consumers.
•More than 81 percent think
utility companies have more in
fluence in rate hearings than
do residential or other custom
ers.
• M ore than 85 percent re
ceives 50 percent or more its
total heat from natural gas or

Tropical Montanans
Get Away to
THE MANSION
S TR A W B E R R Y D A IQ U IR IS
AND
M A R G A R ITA S ..........

*1 o o

Friday and Saturday — 4:30-2 a.m.
102 BEN HOGAN
728-513?

electricity.
Th e survey concluded that
"Montanans want and need in
creased representation in utility
pricing and planning." Mont
PIRG says the formation of a
Citizen Utility Board to repre
sent consum ers in rate hear
ings would fill that need.
C on su m e * * are c u rre n tly
represented pet ore the P S C by
the Office of Consum er C oun
sel, which was established by
the 1972 state constitution. Th e
counsel, funded through a tax
on the gross revenue of the
state's utilities and governed by
th e L e g is la tiv e C o n s u m e r
Committee, consists of C o n 
sumer Counsel Jim Paine and
three others appointed by the
committee.
Advocates of the formation of
a Montana C U B say the C o n 
sumer Counsel is limited in its
representation of residential
customers both by funding and
b y th e f a c t t h a t it a ls o
represents small business con
sumers and other utility cus
tomers in rate hearings. C o u n 
sel m em bers were unavailable
for comm ent yesterday.
C U B would provide consum 
ers with an “added funding
mechanism to buy expert testi
m ony" in rate hearings, said
P S C m em ber Joh n Driscoll in
an interview yesterday. T h e
Consum er Counsel, he said,
“often comes up with budget
ing constraints at the end of
the budgeting period” and has

to try to obtain additional funds
from the Legislature.
T h e c o u n s e l's b u d g e t for
1984 is $636,813. M ontPIRG's
study states that in 1972, one
Montana utility spent $300,000
in preparation for a single rate
case.
C U B w o u ld b e f u n d e d
th rough voluntary m e m b e r
ships of residential utility cus
to m e r s . M e m b e r s h ip fees
would be $15 a year, or $7 for
lo w -in co m e con su m ers. T h e
fee could be waived through a
hardship application. M em ber
s h ip s w o u ld b e s o lic it e d
through flyers enclosed in util
ity bills.
C U B would use the fees to
hire a staff of attorneys, rate
analysts and public education
employees and would be gov
erned by an elected board of
directors.
Th e Montana Power C o m 
pany would probably be the
utility most affected by the for
mation of a C U B . Jim S ch 
wartz. director of news rela
tions for Montana Power, said
yesterday the com pany doesn't
know yet what that effect would
be. “W e still don't know all
there is to know about what the
Montana group expects."
Schwartz did say. however,
that C U B enclosures in utility
bills could create some prob
lems. “Are we going to get in
the situation where C U B mes
sages will be particularly stri
dent against what utility com 
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panies are doing?" he asked.
Also, he added, bill-stuffing
"could create som e competi
tion from other groups who feel
they deserve the same privi
lege."
M ontPIRG says C U B would
pay for all “reasonable costs”
resulting from the enclosures.
T h e first C U B in the nation
was created in 1980 by the W isonsin legislature and Mon
tana's C U B would be patterned
after that organization.
Th e Wisconsin group has in
tervened in 43 utility rate cases
since its form ation and has
helped reduce proposed rate
increases by $285 million, ac
cording to the M ontPIRG study.
In 1983, for example. C U B par
ticipated in a Wisconsin Tele
phone rate case that resulted
in a 59 percent cut in the com
pany's $136 million request, an
$80 million savings for con
sumers.
M ontana utility custom ers,
too, are faced with large rate
in c r e a s e s . T h e M o n tP IR G
study says Montana Power’s
pending request for a $96.4
million rate increase could In
crease by 60 percent the aver
a ge re s id e n tia l co n su m e r's
electric bill.
M ore than 20 Montana or
ganizations have endorsed for
mation of state C U B . including
the Montana Education Asso
c ia tio n , th e M is s o u la C ity
Council. Th e National Assodation of Retired Federal Employ
ees. the Montana League of
W om en Voters, the Montana
Senior Citizen Association, the
Missoula County Commission
ers and the Low Income Group
for H um an Treatm ent
A C U B organizational com
m itte e
com posed
of
re p re s e n ta tiv e s from those
groups is working to determine
the best way to get C U B imple
mented in Montana. Rowe said.
Th e P S C could approve forma
tion of a C U B and mandate
utility co m p a n y cooperation,
she said, but added that forma
tion could have to be approved
by the Legislature in its 1965
session.
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Rep. Pat Williams, D-Mont,
will be at the University of Mon
tana Feb. 15 to lead a two-part
p ro g ra m of significance for
every Montana citizen. He will
moderate a panel discussion
and give a lecture on a pro
posed national summit confer
ence on education.
Both events will be in the
Mount Sentinel Room 361 of
the University Center. They are
sponsored by the UM School
of Education and are open to
the public without charge.
Williams' talk on the "Chal
lenge of a National Summit
Conference on Education” is
scheduled at 7:30 p m. The
panel discussion will start at 2
p.m .

Predators:

5

Baneor boost for Montana ranchers?
and causes of mortality on a
sheep ranch with limited con
trol.” His study, published in
The Wildlife Society Bulletin
this past fall, is a telescopic
view of a particularly hard-hit
{ ra n c h n e a r F lo re n c e , and
|show s just how disastrous
|predation can be to a rancher if
not controlled adequately.
According to Power’s study,
the decline in sheep produc
tion began in the early 1940s,
30 years before the ban on
1080. He adds that “the decline
in sheep raising is not evidence
of a declining industry, but
simply evidence of a change in
mix of agricultural products
B y Laura Harawood the
produced by America’s farms
and ranches to better meet
But many Montana ranchers
current market conditions.”
are not so sympathetic. Some
He attributes the decline to a
say that predation on their
“set of forces" which has led to
flocks is driving them out of a shift away from the produc
business. They would use any tion of sheep. Included among
means possible to control their the factors are the decline of
losses— including the poison s e lf-s u ffic ie n t ru ra l liv in g ,
Compound 1080, banned by changes in consumer prefer
the Environmental Protection ences, competition from syn
A g e n cy since 1972. S om e
thetic fibers and imports, and
ranchers would blame the de the need of farmers to work off
cline of the sheep industry in the farm.
recent years on the limits
He also mentions the diffi
placed on toxic predator con
culty in getting high quality
trols.
labor, increased feed and graz
In separate projects, two Uni
ing costs, and the existence of
versity of Montana professors
have studied the problem of
predation in sheep ranching. In
response to the latest push by
ranchers to re-register Com 
pound 1080, a coalition of envi
ronmental groups asked Dr.
Thomas Power, a professor of
economics, to study the impact
of predation on sheep raising
from an econom ic point of
view. His study, completed this
past summer, is a wide-angle
view of the industry and con
cludes that predation, while it
may ruin individual ranchers,
may actually help the industry
by driving the prices higher.
Dr. Bart O ’Gara, director of
the Montana Cooperative Wild
life Research Unit, conducted a
study from M arch 1974 to
September 1976 for the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service docu
menting the “extent, timing,
During the past decade, Walt
Disney and wildlife shows like
“Mutual of Omaha's Wild King
dom ” have helped predators
such as the golden eagle and
the coyote become dear in the
minds of many Americans. W e
think of bright-eyed hungry
pups waiting in their den, or
the fuzzy fledglings in their nest
w aiting for M am a to bring
home the bacon— or lamb, as
the case may be. We hang their
pictures on our walls because
we think they’re cute, and we
want to protect every one of
them.

“other attractive alternative
uses for the farms' resources"
as reasons for the decline.
Losses to predation also play a
role, he admits, but only in cer
tain regions.
Power says he was not Irv. volved in his study as an envi
ronmentalist, but as an econo
mist who saw a problem in the
logic being used.
“My feeling was that the case
that was being made for get
ting 1080 re-registered was
simply wrong,” he says. He
adds that the net impact of re
registering 1080, if in fact it is
an effective predactde,would
be the opposite from what the
ranchers wanted.
R a n c h e r s lo s in g m o n e y
through predation felt they
would make more money, and
thus, the industry would be
better off, if predation were
held to a minimum, because
there would be more sheep to
be sold.
But Power argues that be
cause of the basic law of sup
ply and demand, if everyone
were able to stop predation on
their flocks, there would indeed
be more sheep to be sold, but

the market prices for them
would be lower, so ranchers
actually wouldn't make more
money.
Power says he is not sure he
is against using C o m po und
1080 for predator control, but
adds that the idea of systemati
cally distributing a highly toxic
substance in mere hopes that it
would control coyotes, and
then hoping that the control of
coyotes would help an ailing in
dustry, seemed "certainly out
of step with the increasing en
vironmental concern that we've
seen over the last decade.”
He reasons against the na
tionwide use of 1080 because
“serious losses to predation
are concentrated in a minority
of sheep operations.” He adds
that loss to disease is often
larger than losses to predators.
“Lower rates of predation in
particular regions have not re
sulted in a slower rate of de
cline in sheep raising,” he says,
and adds that “during the pe
riod in which qoyote predation
is said to have'become an in
creasingly serious problem .

sheep raising has be com e
more profitable."
Power agrees that O ’Gara's
study proves "how disastrous”
the impact of coyotes can be
on a particular ranch. A total of
1,223 sheep were killed by coy
otes during the study. But he
asks, “Do you then adopt a na
tionwide policy of systematic
distribution of poison into the
environment to deal with a very
specific and very unusual oc
curence?"
O'Gara, who considers his
job wildlife management rather
than wildlife preservation, says
that there is probably some
validity to the main complaint
against 1060— that animals not
preying upon the sheep were
also being killed.
But he adds that 1080 is the
most selective poison, meaning
canine-specific, available to
control coyotes.
"You can't get more specific
than a helicopter and a shot
gun.” he says. "That's specific,
but that’s also a lot of money.”
According to O'Gara, a dose
of 1060 that would kill a coyote
would not kill a bobcat or e
mountain lion, but it would kill
a fox, a small dog, or a ground
squirrel. So. it’s only selective
up to a point
O'G ara has taken some heat
from environmentalists in the
past for a proposal to shoot
golden eagles as a form of
predator control on one of his
research projects.
"I had proposed on a re
search basis— not for general
m a n a g e m e n t— o n a s m a l
study area, that if a I could not
stop predation with scare devi
ces, I should either be allowed
to take them with a light aircraft
and a shotgun, or with a heli
copter and a gun net, and take
them and release them some
place else," he says.

See “ Predators” page 13
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Solo" producer says financial independence allows more creativity

movie. Producers for c o m p a 
Kaimin Contributing Reporter
nies like 20th C e n tu ry Fox,
Independent movie producer W arner Brothers and Walt Dis
Lyman Dayton, whose latest re ney limit themselves to produc
lease, “Solo,"is playing at Mis tion, but Dayton searches for
soula's W o rld Th eatre , said story material, writes som e
that as an indpendent he can script, directs, m arkets the
film, and even helps with the
be more creative.
Dayton said yesterday at a sound track, he said.
Dayton aims his films at the
press conference in the Jo u r
nalism Library that his Job al family market. He said that the
lows him to become involved in big movie producers overtook
audience because
------- ------------------------------------- they
ail
ofi ipi ri uo uduuvcM
inigy a this
a
n a n g lle
es u

By Deirdre Hathhorn

think the family market can
watch “Q ” rated entertainment
at home. He said other produc
ers incorporate sex and vio
lence into films because “they
think they have to put In som e
thing that Isn’t on T V ."
Dayton said he was three
credits short of graduating
from Brigham Young University
in broadcasting when M Q M of
fered him a job as a film tech
nician.
-------------

through limited partnerships in
which several people invest in
the film . H e said that his
method reduces the legal risks
and provides good tax benefits
for the investors
He said that his main advan
tage as an independent pro
ducer is his total control of the
film. He said that when you’re
not using your own funds you
h a ve to m a k e c o n c e s s io n s
which limits creative input.

“I didn’t learn m uch,” he said,
“and that's when I realized I
had to do it on m y ow n."
Dayton said he learned how
to produce films by trial and
error. T o finance his first film
Dayton said he invested a lot of
his own money and borrowed
the rest from people he knew.
“I lost ail of it," he said, “but
in the process I learned how to
finance a film.”
D a yto n no w ra ise s fu n d s
m

-
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NASA probe to be launched from future shuttle for jaunt to Jupiter
E L S E G U N D O . Calif. (A P ) —
Hughes Aircraft C o. unveiled
its new Jupiter probe Th u rs
day, a $133 million spacecraft
destined to make the first trip
into the stormy atmosphere of
the sola r s ys te m 's la rg est
planet.
The
unm anned
p ro b e ,
named Galileo for the astrono
mer who discovered in 1610
that Jupiter had moons, is de

signed to be launched from the
space shuttle. It will have a
rocket engine different from
the ones which failed to boost
two Hughes satellites into a
proper orbit this week after
launching from the space shut
tle Challenger.
“Building such a probe to go
to the hostile atmosphere of
Jupiter is quite a challenge,
and we're extremely pleased
It's com pleted," said Hughes

spokesman Em ery Wilson.
Space agency officials tenta
tively plan to launch the fivefoot-diameter probe from the
shuttle Atlantis in May 1986.
Th e probe will be connected to
a Jupiter orbiter now being as
sembled at the Jet Propulsion
L a b o ra to ry near P a s a d e n a ,
Calif. Th e lab is managing the
Galileo project.
Th e Galileo orobe and orbiter
will separate about five months

Y W C A
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Nearly
New
Store
10% discount
on most items
with student ID

• Lots of Sweaters, Skirts,
& Blazers
• 2 Racks of New items
Including Uniforms
11 3 6 -W . B ro a d w a y
M on .-Fri.
Sat. 10-4

Mod&nr
Romance
Needs
Modern C&rds
We have thU mos)

outrageous
selectors

Your Alternative
Toy Store

k

Catholic Cmmpua Ministry
Christ ths King Church

Liturgy is celebrated at
5:15 p.m. Saturday
9,11 a.m. and 9 p.m..
Sunday
Office Hours: 9-4 p.m. M-Th

114 E. Main • Downtown • 11-5:30 Mon.-Sal

a spokesm an for the National
Aeronautics and Space Adm in
istration's Am es Research Cen
ter at Mountain View, Calif.

be fo re th ey re a ch J u p ite r,
nearly 500 million miles from
Earth. In A u g u s t 1988, the
probe is expected to enter the
s to rm y a tm o s p h e re of the
planet, which is 10 times the di
ameter of Earth.
If the $864 million mission is
successful, Galileo will be the
first space probe ever to enter
the atmosphere of any of the
outer planets, said Pete Waller,

C loud -co ve re d Jupiter, the
fifth planet from the sun, con
sists largely of hydrogen and
helium — the material from
w hich scientists believe the
sun, other stars and our solar
system evolved.

“BRILLIANT!’
“A m anda Langlet as
Pauline em erges from the
Brittany beaches as one of
the most sparkling
nymphets in cinem a
history. A brilliant summer
entertainm ent:'
-A n d r e w Sards. VILLAGE V O ICE

“DELIGHTFUL

A film of summer sunlight,
bare skin and escalating
amorous misunder
standings - wit a n d irony
abound. An erotic round
that ca n only lead to
those wonderful Rohmer
insights into the m ind and
heart:*
-David Anson, NEWSWtIK

ROHMER'S

728-3845

at the beach

W e ’r e p u l l i n g

T^uatdL

tMIMTSI 7

515 S O U T H H IG G I N S

W inter Q uarter
Textbooks

GRIZZLY
GROCERY

b e g in n i n g

T u es.,Feb .l4
am pus

eg
Bookstore
Univarsity Cantor
Missoula, Montana 5 0 8 1 2

U of M Cam pus
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728-9074
One Week Only
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Comer S. Higgins
& E. Beckwith

721-2679
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Arts and Entertainment
Complete w ith costume changes. . .

A night in heaven
Review b y
Perry Tellmadge
and Deanna Rider

Photos by
Ann Hennessey

E D ITO R ’S N O T E to nervous
pedants: the changes in tense
and person are intentional,
see. It's kind of our way of sayIng, "you were there.'.’

FO R G O S H S A K E S , she’s much more Country thaTl he is
Rock and Roll.

Uber Alles
O K Dorm Rats (and others), no more excuses— out with
your “I’m broke”; away with your “I don’t have any trans
portation"; because now, just when you need it most, The
Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures, with the
gracious cooperation of the German Consulate General in
Seattle and the UM Film Studies program, presents the Ger
man Film Festival III.
German Film Festival III is a series of eight feature-length
films by German directors. The films will be shown on Tues
day and Wednesday evenings at 7:30 in room 356 of the So
cial Sciences Building. All films are in German (good prac
tice for we students of Deutsch), but are subtitled in English

ReelVIEW
By Deb Scherer

(so the rest of you can enjoy them as well). Best of all, these
films are absolutely FREE.
That’s right. The best of recent German cinema— some,
myself included, would say the best of any recent cinema—
brought within walking distance of your dorm room or Uni
versity-area apartment completely free of charge. More im
portant, these are not only great Germ an films, they are just
plain great films.
What more could a film addict ask? A free fix! And for
those of you who swear that you only use them for “recrea
tional” purposes, be warned: i used to say the same thing,
but a steady supply will soon an addict make. Not to worry
though, films are a safe addiction, though one which can
play havoc with your grades.
Included within the perimeters of the Festival is what is
being billed as a “Mini-Feminist” series— four of the eight
films are by women directors. Don’t be frightened by the
title; I suspect (hope) that these female directors are people
first, directors second, and feminists (a slow) third. I mean,
equal pay for equal work and all that rot, B U T, the female
perspective is, after all, different from that of the male and
that is what will make these films interesting, included in
this mini-series are the films showing on February 14, 15,
and 22 (The first in the series was Feb. 8— Entshuldige,
bitte.)
Having completed the German Cinema course here at UM
and having seen several films at last year's German Film

See ‘V IEW ,’ page 8.

As aspiring journaiists, we
decided to peruse "Politics and
the English Language” before
writing this review in desparate
hopes of finding some new
shallow stereotypes and sim
plistic labels to use. We were
lucky: we got 'em, and we hope
you find these to be more
provisional, less dogmatic and
more in the common Interest
than the last. Golly, aspiring
journalists have it so rough!
But what lucky ones we were.
We were given an assignment
trusted only to ace reporters:
cover the Donny and Marie
concert last Monday evening in
the glorious Wilma Theatre.
It was a night in h e a v e n c o m p le te
w ith
co s tu m e
changes. Everyone was there:
the bright-eyed preteens in
braces, the over-50 set and us.
We were property attired, and
we were anxious. After all, who
knew what to expect?
P. was hoping for an extrava
ganza, ala a Las Vegas/Sands
floor show. D. just wanted to
see Donny— "Puppy Love”, you
know.
And so It was: lively pro
moters, high school (almost-)
punks— and us. We took our
seats, the lights came down,
the applause came up and the
drums hit a beat.
HEYI Wait a minutel Where
are Donny and Marie? The
sound is really cranked, and
none of the over-50 set is winc
ing. Good gosh, this is too loud
for us and they're clapping to
the beat. Then, from the wings,
a midstage rendevous. Finally,
what we’ve been saving our
pennies for— Utah’s wunderkinder.
The gown is gold lame, and
I’ll be a monkey’s uncle if she
doesn’t have the hottest set of
thighs this side of Provo. Yes,
M issoula, M arie has g re a t
legs, and she showed every bit
of them, compliments of a
wrap-around gown slit to the
waist. Just ask any twelve year
o ld — M a rie has d a rn nice
gams.
But, alas, poor Donny (aka
Rick Springfield). It’s been
such a tragedy since his adolesence slipped by. The teeth are
still there, mind you, but let's
face it: he hasn't cut an album

since 1977, and there just
aren’t enough hits there. Oh
yeah, he promised us a new
LP, but the single he played
from it (“Chain Reaction”) just
didn’t sound very promising.
Nor was his Michael Jackson
. shuffle very entertaining (or
very graceful).

Those are the bygone
days, when Donny
had more estrogen in
his bloodstream and
could still hit high C sharp.________________
Oh woe, if only he could’ve
stayed 16. Those were the
days: Billboard hits, for the
"Sweet and Innocent," and
enough sweet and innocent
p repub escent girls to buy
them.
We of the “G o Away Little
Girl” set just can’t comprehend
why these little sluts today want
“ Hot Girls in Love.” Never
again will Donny take us to
“Th e 12th of Never”; those are
the bygone days, when he had
more estrogen in his blood
stream and could still hit high
C-sharp.
D o n ’t get us w ro n g — we
loved the show: every new
dress, jacket, tie, and every old
joke. Yeah Donny, you may
joke about it, but you do n’t
look so good up close.
Now M arie, on the other
hand, she's no black sheep.
American Beauty never, looked
so good, and aside from one
horribly boring prom dress,
she knows how to wear her
clothes. This girl can sing too.
Oh, we grant her one mis
take; it's understandable when
you have to put up with Donny
all night. But let’s face it,
Donny: Marie knows how to in
spire an audience. She may
blow her one Broadway showtune
("M e m o rie s ,”
from
“Cats”), but she darn well has
more hits to draw from. And
she sure can sing the classics
of country— even, when she's

busy em barrassing old, fat,
bald men from the audience.
Ask Joe Clark; he'll never wash
that cheek again.
Yes folks, she's still a little bit
Country, and he’s still a little bit
Rock and Roll. But for. gosh
s a k es, she is m u c h m o re
Country than he is Rock and
Roll.
She sang us all the classics:
Loretta, Patsy, Dolly, Lynn,
Anne and Tam m y. But what did
he give us? Daryl Hall and
John Oates and (certainly not
the best of) George Benson.
Good golly, Donny, give us a
break. At least you couid have
tried som e Bobby §herman or
David Cassidy.
So thank goodness we'se just
a little bit country too, espe
cially when It comes to match
ing sequined mini-skirts, cow
boy hats and g o -g o boots.
Marie has everything— limbs
for the teens, songs for the
grownups and an indestructi
ble coiffure (see, no muss) last
ing through all five costume
changes. And all in 85 minutes.
I guess we were just “Leaving It
All Up T o You.”
And you didn’t disappoint us.
Now as for you, Donny— cute
just doesn’t cut it anymore.

See ‘D onny,’ page 8.
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M y Arts Diary

VIEW
Continued from page 7.
Festival II (as well as the first film in this year's series, but
more on that later), I can happily say that I have yet to be
disappointed in a Germ an film. Every one I've seen has
something to recommend it (highly). I don’t think it prema
ture, or unsafe, then, to suggest that you see as many of
these upcoming films as possible— even though I haven’t
seen them myself, as yet.
Sure, the Germ ans make bad films, too; but unlike Am eri
cans, they don't feel the need to export their junk to their al
lies.
R helngold, the first film of the Festival this year, is an ex
cellent example of great Germ an cinema. In this film, Swissborn (but Germ an-naturalized) director Niklaus Schilling,
presents us with a stinging satire of contemporary G e r
many.
R helngold is, on the surface, the story of the wife of a
G erm an diplomat, her lover (a porter on the train) and her
husband— and the complex interplay between them.
A little deeper, we find that the film is soaked in metaphor:
medieval stories of feuding counts who build a wall between
their castles, a little girl in an embroidered dirndl dress,
even the woman and her suitors, all of which can be viewed
as metaphors for Germ any and Germans.
Another point of interest is the metaphors and devices
used to call attention to the film as a film— a com m on con
vention in G erm an cinema. For example, a couple filming
their vacation with an 8m m camera; the woman watching
the train through binoculars; even the train itself, which en
compasses ail the action in the film (except for flashbacks),
is used to acheive this metaphor for passive action.
This film was not well received in Germ any, and It's no
wonder. Th e woman is, early in the film, stabbed by her
husband, after he learns of her infidelity, with a letter
opener. She refuses, obstinately, seemingly irrationally, to
do anything about it, though help Is less than minutes away.
She somehow succeeds in hiding her condition from every
one and finally dies. A very painful twist of irony here— her
innocent com partment-mate is arrested and led away bewil
dered to face certain punishment for murder.
If R helngold is any indication of the quality of the rest of
the films in the series, then we ell have a lot to look forward
to.
•Feb. 14* H U N G E R JA H R E — IN EIN EM R EIC H E N LA N D
(Years of Hunger— in a Rich Land). B ruckner, 1978: The
story of the love-hate relationship between a mother and
daughter in postwar Germany.
•Feb. 15* DIE A L L S E ITIG R E D U Z IE R TE PERS(5n l ICHK E IT — R ED U P E R S (Th e All-round Reduced Personality),
Sandtfr, 1977: Th e best known Germ an feminist film.
•Feb. 21 DIE R EIN H E IT D E S H ER Z E N S (Th e Purity of
Heart), Van A cke rn , 1980: A film about the effect of vio
lence on human relationships.
•Feb. 22* 1 P LU S 1 E Q U A L S 3, Gendfe, 1979: A comedy
about marriage from a feminist perspective.
•Feb. 28 A L B E R T — W A R U M ? (Albert— W hy?), Rddl,
1978: A documentary about prejudice in a small village.
•Feb. 29 DIE A B F A H R E R (O n the Move)? W inkelm ann,
1978: Th e adventures of three unemployed youth in the
Ruhr area.
‘ Die Frauenbewegungrehie (Th e W omen's Movement Se
ries).
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Culture: Big talk, no action
By John Kappes
Kaimin Arts Editor

Dear Diary — 2/10/64 — Saw
the Beatles on Ed Sullivan last
night. Th e y ’re super-groovy!!
But Mom & Dad think I waste
too much time on the trivial.
Dad said moptops are just a
fad. “This rock music is just a
fad. These beetles— sorry, Be
atles— are just a fad. No one
listens to them but you and
your friends." Diary, could he
be right? Should I seek out
more High Culture?
Resolution: next week I'll look
for e x ce lle n ce an d q uality.
Tw enty years from now I don’t I
don’t want to be embarrassed
about some teen group nobody
will remember . . .

M U S IC M U S IC M U S IC M U S IC

M U S IC M U S IC M U S IC M U S IC

Tonight at 8 p.m . the Univer
sity of Montana Music Depart
ment will present an all-student
re c ita l, fe a tu rin g c h a m b e r
pieces by Beethoven, Vivaldi
and Haydn. S oprano Elisabeth
Lackschewitz and tenor Te rry
Annalora will join the ensemble
for brief selections from Bizet’s
“C arm en" and Mozart’s "Cos!
fan tutti." Th e concert, to be
held in the Music Recital Hall,
is free to everyone.

As is Steven Hesla's piano
recital on Tuesday, February
14. Hesla, an associate profes
sor of music at UM , will play a
little Bach, a Haydn sonata and
three Rachmaninoff Preludes.
His performance, also In the
M usic Recital Hall, will not
break the U M general rule con
c e r n i n g t im e s : it b e g in s
promptly at 8 p.m . Promptly.

BRUNSW ICK
223 Railroad

G a lle r y j—

549-5518

O p e n in g To n ig h t 7 -9 PM

Michael P. Sarich
Feb. 10 - M arch 3
Gallery Hours: Th u r. & Fri. 4 to 8 p.m ., Sat. 1 to 5p.m .
A R TA R TA R TA R TA R TA R TA R T
Th e Missoula Museum of the
Arts is currently showing an in
ternational exhibition of "B o 
tanical Art and Illustration,"
with thirty-five artists and a va
riety of styles— from meticu
lously realistic (above) to ab
s tr a c t— r e p r e s e n t e d . T h e
Museum can be found at 335
N. Pattee downtown; gallery
hours are 12-5 p.m . Monday
through Saturday.
While over at the Brunswick
G allery, M ichael P. S arich 's
"Feelings of Fear "— emotional
landscapes in wood and paint
— opens tonight. There will be
a reception, probably attended
by the arts cognoscenti, from 7
to 9 p.m. Th e show will stay in
Missoula until March 3. The
Brunswick is around the corner
from Th e Depot, at 223 Rail
road. Recomm ended (I've seen
the slides).

WORLD

2013 Higgins
728-0119

24-Hour Oiai-AMevte
7250095

FROM THE PEOPLE WHO BR0U6HT YOU

“Where the Red Fern Grows." “Seven Alone"
Fine Family Entertainment

^

Continued from page 7.
Maybe you can still make those
LD S girls tremble, but maybe
you should go back to having
your mother lay your clothes
out for you. Maybe you should
just go back home to m om m y
and start again.
And while we're at it, turn
down that reverb on Donny’s
warbly tenor. Sound, on the
whole, was a big problem. Th e
feedback's annoying, not to
mention unnecessary, and you
can’t hear those uninspired
chicks doing background vocs.
(Either teach those ladies to
dance or give them Dramamine
so they don’t get dizzy from
that endless one-two shuffle.)
W e have to give credit where

it's due, though. Th e light show
is pretty boss.

It fit right in w ith the
home m ovies o f
M arie w ith peanut
butter plastered a ll
over her three-yearo/d body.
O h , and we c a n ’t forget:
h a p p y 12th birth d a y, B o b .
W e're sure you’ll never forget
Marie leading the audience in a
rousing rendition. Just another
homey touch on a cold winter's
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evening. It fit right in with the
hom e movies of M arie with
peanut butter plastered all over
her three-year-old body.
But as entertaining as the
whole affair was, isn't $12.50 a
bit stiff for only 85 minutes?
Holy cow, we're not holding
y o u r capita listic e n d e a v o rs
against you, but how about a
little Christian charity?
Yes, Donny and Marie, you
were loved, despite Donny's
obvious identity crisis. Don't
three (count 'em ) standing ova
tions prove It? And what a way
to end it all, with the closing
them e from the Donny and
Marie Show. A picture-perfect
ending for an almost-pictureperfect show. Amen.

FEATURES - 7:00
FEi. 11-18

COURAGE
OF

HEAD START
MATINEE
StL/Sun
I2:00/Exll 1:35
2:15/Exll 3.50

SIN6LE SEAT
SI .50

V
CLO S E EN CO U N TER !
OF THE THIRD KIND
COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE

Fri.-Sat. Late Show

11:00 P.M.
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Preschool helps handicapped and “normal" kids to learn together
By Shannon Hinds

the h and ica pped students,
Dark said.
Handicapped students usu
The simple tasks of eating a ally make significant progress
peanut butter sandwich, pick in the program, said student
ing up a toy or communicating aide Julie Rogers, junior in
with others are not that easy elementary education. Rogers
for some children, said Susan said that she has seen chil
D a rk, a special education dren, who at first do not re
teacher at the Big Sky Handi spond to anything, learn to
capped Preschool in the Uni crawl, walk and communicate
versity of Montana Women's after a few months of being
Center.
there.
Instead of putting those types
When the students enroll in
of c h ild r e n in tr a d itio n a l the preschool they are tested
schools for the handicapped, carefully to see which tasks
Dark believes in integrating they are capable of handling.
h and ica pped ch ildren with The testing gives the teacher
non-handicapped children. In ideas of exactly which areas
the preschool, Dark and ten need to be stressed. For ex
UM student aides work with six ample, the task of washing
children, ages two-to-five, who hands is broken down into a
have disabilities such as cer- few different categories. When
abral palsy, Down's syndrome, the students are able to master
mental retardation, hearing turning on the water and pick
and visual p ro blem s. Fou r ing up the soap, they can move
“normal” children, ages two-to- on to rubbing their hands to
five, who act as models to the gether. W eak points, strong
handicapped students, also at points and improvements of
tend the school.
the students are recorded on a
T h e p ro g ra m , w hich was chart called a "baseline sheet,”
started four years ago, gives which serves as a graph for the
“developmentaily disabled"‘ or child’s progress.
handicapped children the op
B o th m o d e l a n d h a n d i
portunity to grow socially and
emotionally with other children, capped children are worked
said Susan Duffy, a research with on a one-to-one basis,
aide for the program and the said Dark. Areas which are em
mother of one of the disabled phasized are speech and lan
children. Usually handicapped guage, health and physical
children do not get the chance ' education, art and social skills,
to deal with other children, she she said. The beginning of the
said, adding that parents and day is spent reading books and
teachers should not be the playing “show-and-tell,” said
child's only contact with the Dark. Also, the children are in
volved with exercises involving
world.
social skills. T h e ch ildren
Also, the non-handicapped
spend time introducing them
children benefit from interac
selves and shaking hands. The
ting with the disabled children,
model children usually learn
said Dark. They learn not to
these skills quickly, and then
stereotype handicapped stu
are anxious to help the handi
dents and not to “poke fun” at
capped children, said Dark.
them, she said. Often in grade
school and high school dis
The second part of the day is
abled students are teased be taken up with intensive lan
cause their peers do not un guage lessons. Model children
derstand why they act the way often help disabled children
they do, she said. In the Big le a rn and u n d e rs ta n d the
Sky Handicapped Preschool, words, said Dark. During the
“model,” or non-handicapped snack break, model students
students, are often put in the are supposed to set examples
role of being teachers, and of correct table manners for
therefore, are able to learn the the handicapped students. The
material well enough to teach rest of the day is set aside for
Kalmin Contributing Reporter

the students to socialize with
each other.
At first it is hard to get model
and handicapped students to
interact, said Dark. Non-handi
capped students tend to play
with other non-handicapped
children, and If handicapped
students do play, they usually
isolate themselves from every
one, she said. But, later model
students get “excited” about
being the teacher and want to
help the h a n d ica pped stu
dents, Dark said.
Rewards for a child’s good
behavior are necessary, just as
they are for college students,
said Dark. College students are
rewarded for studying with
good grades, and preschool
students are rew arded for
positive action with social
praise, she said.
When the children do some
thing that is positive, they are
told specifically what is good
about it, said Dark. If this

method of reinforcement is not
en ough for them , they are
praised and given a favorite
toy, or as a last resort, food.
When students misbehave,
they are put into “time out." In
time-out the student is taken
away from the group activity
for two minutes. This period al
lows the student to calm down
and to think about what he or
she has done w ro n g , said
Dark.
At first some parents of the
n o n -h a n d ic a p p e d
ch ildren
were “ apprehensive” about
their children going to school
with h and ica pped ch ild re n ,
said Dark. Th e parents were
not sure what would happen,
and thought their ch ildren
might start imitating the handi
capped children, she said. But,
once the parents got involved
in the program, they loved it,
Dark said.
Right now the UM education
department, psychology de

partment, communication and
physical therapy departments
work closey with the Big Sky
Handicapped Preschool, said
Dark. Th e program currently
has five aides who are practicum students, and other stu
dents from these departments
sometimes do research and
studies involving the model
and handicapped students, she
said.
It is important for students in
any fields pertaining to educa
tion to have experience with
handicapped children, said
Sally Freeman, an education
professor. Often handicapped
students are "mainstreamed,”
or put into classrooms with
other students for at least half
of the school day, she said. In
the past, teachers have not
learned to deal with disabled
children in their classrooms,
but now it is crucial that they
do, Freeman said.

A S U M P R O G R A M M IN G PRESENTS

(Stephanie

(3HASE
S A T U R D A Y , FEB RU AR Y 25, 1984
8 P M W IL M A TH E A TR E
T IC K E TS : G EN ER AL $9, $7.50, $6
S TU D E N TS / S E N IO R C ITIZ E N S $5
T IC K E T IN F O R M A T IO N 243-4999

A c c o m p a n ie d b y D e n n is A le x a n d e r U M P ro fe ssor o f M u s ic

The ROCKING HORSE
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Rocking Horse
Saloon
Mon.

T H IS W E E K

Tues.
6

Wed.
7

Thurs.
8

Ladies
Night

HOI
Shot
Niqhi

Fri.
9

Sat.

Sun.
11

10.

12

BROWN SHOES

MARY’S
PLACE
Upstairs From

SPECIAL EVENTS
Working for the Weekend Happy Hour
Tu e sd a y-Thursd a y

9-11 p.m.

2 Drinks for the Price of 1 on Our Premium Well

H A P P Y H O U R M o n d a y -F r i d a y 5 -7 p .m .

CORKY’S

$1.00 Well Drinks

$1.95 Margaritas

And lots of great food!

Don’t Forget Our

GOODTIME MUSIC

Friday and
Saturday
9:30 p.m.-2 a .m ^

SUNDAY BRUNCH

—
9:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.
ENJOY OUR VALENTINES SPECIALS

Southgate Mall

Missoula, M T

Montana Kalmin ^Friday, February 1£i, 1904^-9

Kaimin Classifieds
lost or found

Valentine's Day personals

L O S T : O N E diamond stud earring, of sentimen
tal value. If found contact G ary Schatz at 7216873.___________________________________63-4

M ISS J: See you in the oval in the spring. Happy
St. Valentine’s Day — G ____________
63-1

L O S T : DO R M keys 2-1-84 in L A. 11. Please turn
in to Jesse front desk.
63-4
FO U N D : 2/3/84 O N Mt Sentinel, a pair of ladies’
brown and beige gloves. Call 543-6981 to
claim.
62-4
L O S T : S A M O Y E D -W O L F X; thick white and
gray coat; very timid; brown vinyl collar, if
called once, please call again; 721-0920
__________________________________________ 62-4
REW ARD: L O S T on 1/11/84 Male German
Shepherd, black and tan. O n 2/3/84 skinny
shepherd reported near Th e Trailhead. Have
you seen him? Any info on “Shey” please call
Jenny, evenings. 728-8241.
61-4

G IR LS LIKE Judith don’t tell their mom ’s about
guys like beautiful Bob — Happy St. V Day
Mrs. R _________________________________ 63-1
C H E R U B : I miss your Rosey Red One, Your
M AIN E squeez_________________________ 63-1
U P S : I’LL be 14 on the 14th. Will you be my
Valentine?_____________________________ 6 3 -1
G R EEK G O D . Meet me at the house for Lover’s
Day* Killer_____________________________ 63-1
B EAR — Y O U R the bestest most wondefull
handsom hunk in the world HA P PY V D A Y —
Snow Queen
63-1
EB Y — I like your eyes. I love your buns. I wanna
get into your 5.0.1.‘s Yours. J.M .
63-1

W H O EVER T O O K my U of M jacket at the G rizCat game from under the student bleachers. I
want it back, no questions asked, 243-4327. If
not I hope it ignites while you’re wearing it.
__________________________________________ 61-4

S.C. W E love. love. love, you! W B. and Darbus
__________________________________________ 63-1

L O S T : S E T of keys on Carlsberg beer key chain.
If found, please call Jeff at 243-2129
61-4

T O C H R IS T A Files, any man’s true valentine,
w on’t you be mine? We danced at the T.C .
once — remember? Hope to meet you once
again! From Someone Who Cares
63-1

FO U N D : O N 500 block of Connell street —
beige glove with decorative color knit; leather
palm. Claim at Kaimin office
60-4
L O S T . R AD IO Shack "L E D " timer Brown
w/goid face. In or around J-B ld g 1-31-84
Return to R TV office
60-4
L O S T T W O rings inside brown ringbox. Lost
between U .C and Chemistry bldg. 258-6069
60-4

HAPPY V A LE N TIN E ’S Day JN F III (remember
the T T ? ) Love ya. Wendell_____________63-1

R O A D IE: Y O U ’RE the greatest, sexiest and
handsomest ever* N O W can I have my cuppie
more cinnamon bears?
63-1
JD H : Y O U ’RE one in a million guy Love TM A O
__________________________________________ 63-1
HAPPY V A L E N T IN E S Day J. Love. Buffalo
63-1

Great Weekend Specials
from Freddy’s
Rainier l i oz/12 pk bottles
...................$4.75
Henry Weinhard’s Light & D a r k __ $3.00/6 pk
Natural Light .......................$ 2 . 4 5 / 6 pk cans
........ $ 4 . 9 5 / 12 pk cans
Olympia ...............

H E Y MS. Diesel, you're still m y §1 doggie
girlfriend. You can eat out of my dogdish
anyday. Woof & Love. Mr. Malfstep
63-1

LO V E R M ORRIS and Muscles Lynch: Cam pus
Security Patrols have been increased Be
careful!*!! B A S O
63-1

R O A DIE: Y U H nice! Happy Valentine’s Day.
cuppie more! What shall we do .
Sugar Ray
II_______________________________________63-1

C AR I HA P PY birthday* Talk about a special
present* Whew! Tatars!! We love you! The
Electric Roadie Clan.___________________ 63-1

B ER T: W E both wish you the best on V -D A Y.
Hugs and Kisses from me and he.
63-1

P A T T Y — I T S destiny. We have no choice but to
put this thing on C an’t you see. it’s bigger
then both of us! Intrepid_______________ 63-1

CARI. RAY & T A T U M . Happy Valentine s Day’ If
there’s lots of smoochin’ going on, we’ll be
over for our fix. We love you! The Electric
Roadie Clan
63-1
HAPPY V A L E N T IN E ’S Day Betsy B.l

63-1

O J II W IT H the Brown Nose Welcome to
Montana. Missed you! Happy Valentine's Day.
Love — Miss Piggy (O B A A )____________ 63-1
YA H! MR. and Mrs. Belden — Happy Valentine’s
Deyf___________________________________ 63-1

O pen
Daily

Chips
549-2127

FREDDY'S

FEED AND READ

1221 H elen

T R O U B L E D ? L O N E L Y ? Fo r private, confiden
tial listening, come to the Student Walk-in
Southeast entrance. Student Health Service
Building. Weekdays 8 a m -5 p.m Also open
every night. 7-11 p m. as staffing ts available
____________________________________ 63-1

Your Only
63-1

RESERVE YO U R Tuesday nights in February
for the Last Lecture Senes. U .C . Lounge at 7
pm
63-1

M INNIE: TH A N K S for being such a terrific
friend end a special sister’ Happy Heart Day!
Luv Laul
63-1

D O N T BE left out in the coid* Warm up at
Robert Lindsay’s lecture. Tuesday. 7 p.m. in
the U .C L o u n g e .______________________ 63-1

S M U E & REESE: To two of the bestest friends a
person could ever have* TH A N K S ' Happy
Heart Day* Luv U t ____________________ 63-1

B U Y Y O U R sweetheart a personalized Valen
tine cookie Tuesday in the U C Mall between
10 i m -2 p.m.
63-1

W ILLIE — S O are you to m y thought, as food to
life, or as sweet-season'd showers are to the
ground. Now counting best to be with you
alone, then better'd that the world may see my
pleasure, LU A T W . Millie_______________ 63-1

JO E . T H E Forester's Ball was a Mast, and the
D G Formal is here at last* So. how about one
more date, to prove the times we have had are
great RSVP K S._______________________63-1

ER NIE HA P PY Valentine's Day
Sister — Kim

J T H — REM EM BER me? I used to work for the
phone company Happy Hearts Day1 C A U
__________________________________________ 63-1
S N U G G L E . I love you and will love you
tomorrow Cuddle______________________63-1
P A T T Y K — While this may seem like the
cheapest way to express my love to you on
Valentine's Day. it is. Miller R A 's D o make the
beef lovers Cheaply thinking of you. Dave
__________________________________________ 63-1
HAPPY V A L E N T IN E ’S Day. Cindy Beware of
the arrow — T H . .
63-1
H E Y D I T T O — If you recover from your last road
trip, do it again! Happy Valentine's Day from
your eatin', drink in’ buddy who misses you.
__________________________________________ 63-1
HAPPY V A LE N TIN E 'S Day. little s*a Love ya W
_________________
63-1
D E N I J. Can I throw you a Valentine? Gary
__________________________________________ 63-1

Bulk

T H A N K S T O Porter Gene and ail the ladies in
the Drama Dept, for their assistance during
the Taj Mahal show! Ja y and Jo hn of Kustom
Sound
63-1

R V You caiwubbte on my shoulders anytime
— Happy Vafenbe’a Day. Aloha"
63-1

personals
A O ’s W A N T to congratulate active Laurt and
Janet
63-1
G A — H O W S your squaw?

P R E-LA W — PR E-LAW . Dean Mudd to speak
Feb. 14 at 7 p m . Room 204 in the Law School
All pre law students and advisors welcome
__________________________________________ 62-2
LU K E ’S FA M O U S Talent Contest invites ail
Pickers. Singers. Comedians. Com bos.
Singles. Exotic Dancers. Animal Acts, etc
every Wednesday rate. $150 00 Grand Prize
See Luke's for details. 728 8101
61-3
LU K E ’S S T U D E N T Special — $1 00 Heidtabarg
pitchers. 3 p.m to 4 p m with student l.D.
Tuesday thru Friday Happy Hour 4 p.m to 8
p m 231 West Front. 728 646 1__________61-3
MontPlRG Local Board elections are soon
approaching Campaign packets are available
at MontPlRG. 729 Keith, and are due Weds .
Feb 22 at 5 0 0 p m.
62-5

help wanted
H E LP W A N TE D : Models for advertising pho
tography, new solar p ro duct Transporta
tion required. Call 549-1252. Leave message
it necessary
63-1

TY P IN G — F A S T , accurate, experienced. 7215928 __________________________________ 56-16
C O M P U TE R / TY P E Student and Professional
typing, 251-4646______________________ 57-13

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICE
We specialize in student typing.
251-3828 and 251-3904

transportation
RIDE N E E D E D : T o Seattle area. Leaving after
Friday of finals week, for one person and a
motorcycle. Will share expenses and driving.
Contact Raid — 728-7586 ______________61-4
RIOER N E E D E D — G oing to Bozeman Fri. 2/10.
Leaving late afternoon. Call Martin at 5499655.___________________________________ 61-3
R IDERS N E E D E D (2 ) to Great Falls. FrL. 2/10 at
3 30 p.m. Return Mon., 2/13 by 7 p.m. Cali
Curtis. 728-1843 _______________________ 61-3
R ID E N E E D E D (1 ) to Helena Friday. Fab. 10
after 1 p m. Call Ann. 721-0667________ 61-3
S P R IN G B R EA K Area of Ohio. Can leave
anytime during exam week Call Tim . 7213149___________________________________ 61-4
RIDE N E E D E D to Bozeman Friday the 10ft) and
return on Sun or Mon Please call Kan at 2432285. Keep trying . Witt share expenses 61-3
R lO E N E E D E D for one. possibly two. to
Wenatchee. W A or anyadioro in north central
W A either of the three-day weekends in
February. Can leave Friday after 2 p m. WM1
share expenses M erit efh. 728-4171. leave
message__________________________
60-4

for sate
IB A N E Z A C O U S T IC guitar, older blood maple,
smooth sound, smooth fingering. $140. Can
251-5418. nights, weekends.
63-1
F O R S A L E : Yamaha FG -160 Guitar Best offer
Call 721-6763 o r 543-5443 and leave a
message_______________________________ 62-2
FO R SALE: Gemeinhardt B-flat fhile. Excellent
condition Best offer. Ca* 721-6763 or 5435443, Keep trying.______________________62-2
N C A A B A S K E T B A L L Championships Final
Fpur tickets available Call 726-7765 or 5499949
61-3
B E S U R E to b uy yo ur A T O Little Sister raffle
tickets, only 50* O n sale at U C and Lodge
Food Service.
61-3

automotive
1966 B U IC K 2-door. $ 1 5066 549-0177.

W -3

O V ER S EA S J O B S — Summer, year round.
Europe. S. Amor., Australia. Asia. All fields
•900-2000 month. Sightseeing, free info.
Write U C . P.O. Bos 52-M T2. Corona Dei Mar
C A 92625._____________________________62-12

wanted to rent

S KIER S U N ITE . Support the U. of M ik i teams,
and alternative intercollegiate sports at the
C 8 formal lobbying. Help us survive Tues.,
Feta. 14. 8:30 p a , Montana Rooms.
62-2

N E E D A place near campus spring quarter
Affordable. Call Doug. 251-2405.
62-3

N E E D B A B Y S ITTE R w ho b genuinely in
terested In children tor 4 yr old. T A T H
mornings. M p m one afternoon. 721-2294.
_____________ ____ ________________________ 62-2
W A N TE D : C R E A T IV E , energetic individual to
work consistently 2-4 hrtVwfc. piecing and
filling posters on campus. Earn SS00 or more
each school year 1-600-243-6706
61-5

service*
G E R U N O E -S S EW IN G 6 K N IT T IN G Alterations, repairs, tailoring, personal
designs. 728-1326 405 S 3rd West 9 a m -9
P-m ____________________
63-1

R O O M N E E D E D lor spring quarter. Can 5434721 after 7 p.m.______________________ 62-2

for rent
T O S H A R E — 3 bdrm. house, garage, storageshed. Furnished. $92 month ♦ utilities. Call
alter 3 p.m .. 721-1522_________________ 62-2
N IC E C O U N T R Y home 10 m t east of Missoula
N o rent ♦ summer salary to the right married
couple in exchange lor farm chorea. Must be
free during summer months. School O K rest
of year. N o children. N o d o g s Available May
1st. 256-6333.
59-5

roommate* needed
T O SHARE: three bedroom duplex, one block
from school $100 monthly ♦ 1/3 utilities. 7212969___________________________________ 63-1

typing
904 P A G E — M ARY, 549-6604._________ 63-17
IN H O M E . SI ♦ up/pg. Leona. 721-9307

FE M A LE

TO

sham -

61-3

549-2421. 549-9841
60-4

C H IN A G A R D E N * 0 5 0
R ESTA U R A N T
Lunch
Combination
Pork Chow Mem
Fried Prawn
Fried Rice
Fortune Cookie
2100 Stephens-South Center Mali
721-1795
B eh ind H o lid a y Village
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* 6 D ays

a

Week—

11 a .n t-1 0 p.m.

V A IX V I LM vS D A Y S P E C IA L S
now that you've
found each other,
find y o u r
diam ond at
Zales

REMEMBER
Your
Valentine
w ith a Sp ecia l

F lo w e r

T he Diamond Store
is all you need to know?

Student Accounts
Available

PRESIDENTS’
DAY

Ask about our
2-Year Credit Plan

SALE

F R E E DELIVERY
TO U O F M
STUDENTS
w ith STUDENT ID

FINE FRENCH PERFUMES
FOR VALENTINE’S DAY
Caron
L’Air du Temps

VALENTINE’S DAY GIFT

MISSOULA DRUG

119

Stoveruds
(Across from the Bon)

A

DIAMOND
IS g
LOVE! ■

For Valentine’s
Gifts
L o v e ly G ifts f o r
E ve ry Budget

C o m e in a n d fin d the p e rfe ct gift f o r th a t
specia l p e rs o n in

your life —

ru n n in g g e a r, tennis

o r d a n c e w e a r a n d lots o f accesso ries & gift item s.

Workout! m
521 S. Higgins Ave. — 543-5141

(Next to Hansen's Ice Cream)

VBA
________

Open 11 a.m .-5:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

Racquet Stringing Available

MasterCard & VISA Accepted

Corner of Higgins & Front

1 7 1 5 % D earborn
721*2130

Sweetheart
^ S

p e c i a l

Valentine
Spring Bouquets

^

2 -f o r -l
D rin k s
o n F e b . 14'
9 to Midnight
V for All V
Couples

The Shop for Active People

Je Reviens
Guerlain (Shalimar)

FOR YOUR SWEETIE

" lr 1 9 9 00
WINTER COATS 5 0 % OFF

MEN’S STO RE

Corner of Higgins & Front

VETIVER AND HABIT ROUGE (Guerlain)
CHANEL FOR MEN GIVENCHY GENTLEMAN
SANDALWOOD (ELIZABETH ARDEN)

SUITS

OPEN
Evenings
Sat. 10-6
Sun. 12-5

MISSOULA DRUG

* 1 0 and up

10-4 PM

5 4 9 -4161

(2 Blocks East of Silvertip)

BAR MG
TAKE YOUR SWEETIE OUT

IN S TA N T
C R E D IT
BAN D

$<
C T rC L S C C
LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500

FORAREAL

m ea l

THE TRAIL BO SS
Quarter Pounder, with Ham,
Cheese, Salami, Mustard, Mayon
naise, Pickles, Lettuce 6c Tom atoes

sot
O FF

Still No. 1 Choice o fU o fM Students
4 0 0 E . BROADWAY
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Several scholarships available

Miissoula Police applications available

to a woman who is in a busi
ness or profession, holds a
bachelor's or master's degree
and presents a plan for post
graduate study. Deadline for
application is Feb. 15.

•Shell Scholarship Program.
Applicants must be an enrolled
m em ber of the C ro w Tribe,
must have a C average and
must be in an energy related
field. Deadline date is March 1.

•American Association of Uni
versity Women are offering an
$800 scholarship. Applicants
must be a woman student from

•Lloyd D. Sweet Scholarship.
Applicants must be graduates
of Chinook High School and be
full-tim e students. Deadline
date is March 5.

Cascade County, a sophomore,
junior or planning on graduate
eSoroptom ist
International- school and must show finacial
Missoula North is accepting need. Deadline date is Feb. 24.
applications for a Northwest
Region educational fellowship
•Rotary Foundation of Rotary
for graduate study at $2,850. In te rn a tio n a l. D e a d lin e is
Th e fellowship will be awarded March 1.

•Delta Kappa Gamm a So
ciety International. Applicants
must be majoring irv education,
have financial need and be ju
niors in college. Three $500
grants will be awarded. Dead
line date is March 25.

The University of Montana Fi
nancial Aids Office has several
scholarships to award to UM
students who meet the qualifi
cations.
Students interested in apply
ing for scholarships should
contact Laurie Briney in the
UM Financial Aids Office lo
cated in the Lodge Building.
Som e of the scholarships
available at this time are as fol
lows:

Th e Missoula City Police De
partment will be accepting ap
plications until Feb. 29.
Requirements for the avail
able positions are as follows:
eA high school education or
equivaiebt G.E.D.
•Eighteen years of age.
•Must *be successfully com
plete written, agility, oral and
physical testing.
•Must be a United States citi
zen.
eMust be of high moral charac
ter, Integrity, honesty, possess
high problem solving abiltiy
and be of a temperate nature.
• Must have resided continu
ously in this state for a period

eKyi-yo and NAS Indian high school debates. 9
a m. to 5 p.m., DC Montana Rooms
•Automated library systems demonstrations. 9
a m and 2 p j a . UC Montana Rooms.
•Narma movies. “Atmos a Man." and T m a
Fool." 7 p m DasMwwt Of tie Ark. 538 Univer
sity Ave
•Aicohoftcs Anonymous meeting, noon. The
Ark, 538 University Ave.
•DUl enforcement school. 8 M L U C 360.

GYROS *1°°«ch
Limit 2 Per Coupon

T.G.I.F.

1 Coupon Per Person

THANK GOD IT S FRIOAY

ATHENS
GREEK FOOD
2021 South Avenue West
N -T H 11-9 PM
FR. A SAT. 11-fc30 PM

Weekend
FRIDAY
EVENTS

---------------------------------------------------------C O U P O N ----------------------------------------------------------

Expires: Feb. 15

of one year, and in this county
for six months prior to the date
of appointment.
Th e Mayor has the authority
to waive the residency require
ment.
A p p lica tio n s may be o b 
tained at the office of the
secretary to the Chief of Police
in City Hall, 201 West Spruce.
Completed applications must
be filed with the Chiefs secre
tary by 5 p.m. on Feb. 29.
For additional information
call 721-4700, extension 281.

SATU R D AY
EVENTS

ALL OAY TILL 6

•Kyi-yo and NAS Indian high school debates. •
M L to 2:30 p.m.. U C M ortens Rooms.
•Narma. "Home of Via SO cent bottomless cup
a free popcorn." 7 p.m to 10 p. m.. the Ark.
538 University Ave.
•Free income tax assistance for people with
earmngs of $10,000 or less. Southgate Malt, 10
M L to 4 p.m.

500 SCHOONERS
1.50 PITCHERS
900 HIGHBALLS

TA K E O U T ORDERS
504 EXTRA

Phone 721-3100

10 — 11

SUNDAY
EVENTS

100 BEERS
1.50 PITCHERS
750 HIGHBALLS

vmm

♦v

44

•Country Dance Class. 7 p.m.. Turner Hall.
TU E S D A Y
EVENTS

9 3 Strip

•Transportation Training Workshop. 7 a.m..
U C 360.
•AtoohoScs Anonymous meeting, noon, the
Ark. 538 University Ave.
•Mortar Board Lecture Series. Robert O. Lind
say. "The Last Lecture/ 7 p.m.. UC Lounge.
•Press Conference. "Intervening In MPC Coistnp Casa. 10 a_m., 617 S. Higgins.
•Panel Discussion. "Facility Sitting and Wild
lands." Science Complex 131.

KZOQ & TRADING POST
SATURDAY NIGHT
"V alentine P arty”
▼

Ladies Free
Champagne
lst Glass A

S

▼

2 FOR ONE
DRINKS
L.8 TO 10:00.

^ P in k ^ #

Save on V A LEN TIN E
TO P S by Collage

Reg. $18.00

12.99

Colorful hearts are scattered on three styles of tops for
juniors; the polo, the T-shirt and short sleeve sweatshirt.
Brilliantly colored hearts on white background. Sizes S M -L. Valentine's Day, Tuesday, Feb. 14.
Junior Sportswear.
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Party too much? Never study? Grades show it? You could be ripe for:

Academic Probation
By Kevin Brooke
Kaimin Reporter

enroll in any university courses.
Students that are suspended
have two options: They may
stay out of school for three
quarters and re-enroll or they
can petition the dean to get
back into school.
“Th e dean will ask two ques
tions,” Bain said. “One, what
caused the problem and if you
have a handle on it? And two,
what are you going to do about
it?” Of the suspended students
who petition their deans, Bain
added that about one-half are
reinstated. Most UM schools
and departments have some
policy for readmittance.
According to Sidney Frissell,
associate dean of the forestry
school, all forestry majors are
required to maintain a mini
mum grade cumulative of 2.00,
beginning the first quarter of
enrollment.
Reinstated students are not
allow ed back into forestry
school right away, he added.
“I would not reinstate forestry
students,” he said. Instead,
Frissell said, he would make
the reinstated student enroll in
the general studies curriculum
to "give them a chance to look
around” at other majors at UM.
Th e university, in light of the
Jiation -w id e pressure to in
crease the requirements for
educational standards, has no
plans for any changes. But be
ginning next fall, student ath
letes will have higher academic
requirements.
Evan Denney, faculty repre
sentative for athletes, said the
re q u ire m e n ts will be m ore
"stringent” for athletes than
other undergraduates.
“There has been a great deal
of debate on the issue of the
N C A A and the university," he
said. “They (athletes) should
be treated the same as anyone
else on campus, but some be
lieve they are not cutting the
mustard.”
A 1.60 G .P.A . for the first
three quarters; a 1.80 for the
fourth through sixth quarters
and a 2.00 for the seventh
quarter and beyond will be re
quired for athletes.
Under the present system, a
1.60 is required for freshman
but a gradual Increase to a
2.00, by graduation is required.
For student athletes, the grade
point is calcu lated not by
earne d c redits, but by the
number of quarters attended.
A student who falls below the
requirements will be academi
cally ineligible to perform in
sports, he added.
The athletic department, ac
cording to Denney, monitors
the perform ance of student
athletes. "W e don't really lose
that many over a period of eligibilty,” he said.

About 1.8 percent of Univer
sity of Montana undergradu
ates were not allowed to regis
ter winter quarter because of
low grades.
Th e 138 students were put on
academ ic
suspension— the
final step in a three-step pro
cess used for students who fail
to maintain m inim um grade
point averages. In addition, 179
were placed on probation and
626 put on warning. According
to UM Registrar Phil Bain, the
statistics for academic require
ments at the end of fait quarter
were about normal compared
with other years. He said that
the academic standards at UM
gives students an indication of
how th e ir c o u rs e w o rk is
progressing. "Th e standards
are an effective way to com m u
nicate to students that they are
progressing,” he said. If stu
dents were allowed to stay at
the university, regardless of
th e ir a c a d e m ic w o r k , he
added, the university would not
be very fair to the student.
The Center for Student De
v e lo p m e n t, lo c a te d in the
Lodge Building, helps students
with academic problems and
has initiated programs to im
prove stu d y skills and low
grades. Since last fall, more
than 1,000 students have used
the center's tutoring services
alone, said Kitty Corak, coordi
nator for academic advising at
C SD.
Corak also noted that about
60 percent of all Incom ing
freshmen are deficient in the
basic skills of reading, writing,
math and c o m m u n ic a tio n s.
"Many students just don't know
how to study for college,” she
said.
Academic requirement were
changed in 1980 to the threestep process from a two-step
m eth od b e c a u s e th e new
standard allows students an
extra q u a rte r to im p ro v e
grades, Bain said.
“There was an interest in re
tention of students,” he said.
“Another quarter gives advis
ers more time to help a stu
dent.”
The process leading to aca
demic suspension works as fol
lows:
•Academic Warning: If a stu
dent fails to maintain the cu
mulative grade point average
required for the num ber of
earned credits, he will be is
sued a warning.
•Academic Probation: This is
a second warning that the stu
dent is not doing acceptable
work. If the student raises his
average to a 2.00, he will be
put back on warning.
•Academic Suspension: Stu
dents who do not at least Im
Reinstated students are not
prove their quarter’s grades to
a 2.00, will not be allowed to allow ed back into forestry

school right away, he added.
“I would not reinstate forestry
students,” he said. Instead,
Frissell said, he would make
the reinstated student enroll in
the general studies curriculum
to “give them a chance to look
around” at other majors at UM.
The university, in light of the
nation-w ide pressure to in
crease the requirements for
educational standards, has no
plans for any changes. But be
ginning next fall, student ath
letes will have higher academic
requirements.
Evan Denney, faculty repre
sentative for athletes, said the
req u ire m e n ts will be m ore
"stringent” for athletes than
other undergraduates.
"There has been a great deal
of debate on the issue of the
N C A A and the university,” he
said. “They (athletes) should
be treated the same as anyone
else on campus, but some be
lieve they are not cutting the
mustard."
A 1.60 G .P .A . for the first
three quarters; a 1.80 for the
fourth through sixth quarters

Predators
Continued from page 5
He wanted to do this on a re
search basis because he thinks
“ we sh ould know what it’s
going to take to stop predation
when and where we have it."
Peopje got upset about his
proposal, O 'G a ra says, be
cause they don’t know that we
have lots of golden eagles. He
adds that people just hear the
word eagle and automatically
think that It's on the endan
gered list.
O 'G a r a a d vis e s that for

and a 2.00 for the seventh
quarter and beyond will be re
quired for athletes.
Under the present system, a
1.60 is required for freshman
but a gradual Increase to a
2.00, by graduation is required.
For studenj athletes, the grade
point is calcu late d not by
earne d credits, but by the
num ber of quarters attended.
A student who falls below the
requirements will be academi
cally ineligible to perform in
sports, he added.
Th e athletic department, ac
cording to Denney, monitors
the perform ance of student
athletes. “W e don't really lose
that many over a period of eligibilty," he said.
S tu d e n ts w ith a c a d e m ic
problems are reluctant to ask
for help, Kitty Corak, coordina
tor for academic advising at
the UM Center for Student De
velopment, said.
Programs of advising, coun
seling and study techniques
have been offered th ro u gh
C S D , Corak said, but students

predator control, “you can't put
all your eggs In one basket.
You should have a variety of
tools available. It should be
done by trianed professionals
that guard against non-target
poisoning. Use what fits the
particular problem in a particu
lar place."

with problems who lack selfconfidence are less likely to
use the services.
"It is a matter of behavior,”
she said. “O ne has to be willing
to ch a n g e the be h a vio r to
change the outcome.”
Th e C S D noticed a problem
with the academ ic perform 
ance of students and in the fall
of 1979, mandatory advising
for all undergraduates was
begun. Advising was estab
lished to help students make
better long-term academic de
cisions in their majors, Corak
said.
In addition to the tutoring
service, which has qualified in
structors helping students with
classes, a system of referral is
also available.
Early Warning System, a con
fidential outreach program that
lists resources to students and
various study skill seminars are
also offered each quarter. The
referral program, for example,
has directed more than 300
students to special study ser
vices.

eagles where you don’t have to
is ethical. I think the 'goonshooter' that goes out and
shoots one off the telephone
pole to see him fall ought to be
in jail, myself.

“The sad part of this is that
until ve ry recently, peo ple
didn’t want to realize there was
O ’Gara says that he doesn't a problem. This caused a big
raise sheep, so being able to polarization between stockmen
use 1080 or not use it wouldn’t and en viro nm e nta lists, and
affect him.
they should be working to
“But at the same time," he gether. Th ey’ve got a common
says, “I don’t think making a interest nine-tenths of the time,
rancher break the law to stay in and this predator thing just
business is an ethical thing to split them so they won’t even
do. I also don't think shooting talk to one another.”
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Parents Anonymous offers an alternative other than fists to anger
B y Brett B . French
Katenin Contributing Reporter

"After having my own kids I
realized that there is not much
difference between a non-abusive parent and an abusive
parent,” Cindy Garthwait, exec
utive director of Montana Par
ents Anonymous, said in an in
terview Tuesday.
But Garthwait doesn't like to
use the word abuse, instead
“we prefer to say loosing your
cool with kids.”
"It is real easy to be critical of
parents if you’re not one," Gar
thwait said.
Parents Anonymous, a na
tionwide organization, is still

relatively new in Missoula and who babysit for parents and
the state. Garthwait organized offer transportation to and
the state office in Missoula in fro m P a re n ts A n o n y m o u s
February 1982. The local chap meetings.
Because the group is non
ter started in May 1982.
Th e organization has now profit, it relies on grants from
spread to Blilings, Great Falls, the state Social Rehabilitative
Service and on money gath
Hamilton and Kalispell.
A Parents Anonymous orga ered through fund-raising by
nization was set up previously local groups, such as the Klin Missoula, but It didn't last wants and Jaycees.
Parents Anonymous uses the
because of a lack of coordina
tion among volunteers, Garth money to help parents who
verbally, emotionally and phys
wait said.
All workers for Parents Anon ically mistreat their children.
Garthwait said that, "Every
ymous are unpaid volunteers.
There are two types of volun parent has been abusive at
teers. One is professional, such some point Parents don't have
as social workers or psychia to be afraid of hitting or ver
trists, the other is volunteers bally disciplining their children
once in a while. But when it oc
curs regularly, then the parent
should question what his or her
motive is."

VITO’S
M E X IC A N R E S T A U R A N T
P resent T h is C o u p o n F o r

Wine Margarita

SPECIAL

$1 9 9

% liter

good with any combination dinner
After 5 Fri. & Sat. 2/10-2/11
130 E . B ro a d w a y

728 -7 092

Parents Anonymous' motive
Is to teach parents to deal with
the aggression they feel.
“W e teach by trial and error,"
Garthwait said. “Sometimes it
has to be a strong physical
thing to act out the aggression.
Hitting a pillow or Jumping up
and down on the bed if the per
son is really upset will some
times help."
Some parents don't come to
the weekly sessions to talk; In
stead, they call over the phone.
"We let them vent their frus
tration, scream , whatever it
takes," Garthwait said. "Som e
parents call after they have

spanked their child and are
feeling guilty. We urge them to
call before.”
Reach for the phone and not
the kid, is Parents Anonymous'
m otto. “ W h en parents are
really upset they need a re
lease and hopefully that phrase
Is In their head so they will call
instead," Garthwait said.
Parents are referred to the
group by teachers, doctors,
advertisements and in some
cases the court system, which
requires that the parents come
for a specified amount of time
as a part of their sentence.
Garthwait said that the type
of parent they deal with tends
to be lower Income. "They can't
afford to go to high priced psy
chiatrists or can't afford child
care," Garthwait said.
"If they are already on wel
fare they are closer to scrutiny
by social workers than the
middle class parent for whom It
(child abuse) is easier to hide,"
she said.
Garthwait said Parents Anon-*
ymous also tends to deal with
more women (about 80 peroent) than meri>
Eventually the women can
sometimes bring In the men.
But Garthwait said that “ In
Montana there is still a lot of
tough type, macho men who
don't want to talk."
T o break down some of the
communication barriers. Par
ents Anonymous is based on a

self-help program much like
Alcoholics Anonymous.
Parents who have been in the
group for a longer period of
time help the newer parents.
T h e professional volunteer
does not act as a therapist,
Garthwait emphasized. “O ur
philosophy is people can do it
themselves."

S k i Report
•Big Mountain, Whitefish —
O p e n d a ily . H a rd -p a c k e d
p o w d e r, no new snow , 59
inches top, 35 inches bottom,
100 p e rce n t of area open.
Night skiing daily.
•Lost Tra il. D arby — Open
Thursday-Sunday. Powder and
packed powder, one inch of
new snow, 55 Inches top, 45
inches bottom, 100 percent of
area open.
•Marahail, Missoula — Open
daily. Packed snow, n o . new
snow, 31 Inches top, 15 inches
bottom, 75 percent of area
open. Night skiing TuesdaySaturday, Missoula-USSA Hellgate C u p races this weekend.
•Snowbowi, Missoula — Open
Wednesday thru Sunday. To p
Is paoked powder, snow thin at
bottom, bare spots, 15 inches
bottom, 54 inches top Angel
Face, Grizzly Chute, Longhorn
and Mogei Alley dosed.

Low Cost
A ir Fares

St. Valentine's Party
« ***

FAN ATIC!

F A R ES :
From:

Calgary-London____ $539

Dress Up Like Bonnie or Clyde
and G E T IN F R E E H l

Free Pink Champagne at Midnight

Calgary-Frankfurt ____ $S25
Seattle-Hong Kong ___$820
Seattle-Madrid_______ $749
Saattt.-Copanhag.fi ... $645
S eattle-S in g ap ore__ $1,000
Seattle-Tokyo ........
$851
Seattle-Stockholm___ $705

728-0420

B R ITR AIL PASS
7 Days — $93
14 Days — $144
EU R AIL PASS
1 Month — $290
2 Months — $370
(Under Age 26)

TO FP
TRAVEL
002 MHton. Missoula. M T 59002

994 A1 Capone Punch
STU D EN T
PRICE
> C \

Save 15%

12 Exposure
Process and Print

on All
Darkroom
Supplies
1 WEEK ONLY

N O T J U S T A B A H . . . I T 'S A P A H T Y I
p t n a t i o n 'l l — l 'i n U r the a c o / h i Ic o
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Sports1
Griz tromp Vandals in Moscow; WSU also wins
By Brian Mellstead
Kaimin Sports Editor

Th e University of Montana
Grizzlies opened up a 10-point
lead early in the second half
and coasted to 76-56 Big Sky
basketball win against the Uni
versity of Idaho in Moscow last
night.
The win, however, just kept
pace with Weber State as the
Wildcats won their game last
night with Northern Arizona
University, 73-63 in Flagstaff.
W SU and UM still share the
co n fe re n c e lead w ith 6 -2
records.
Montana, now 18-3 overall,
shot 56 percent from the floor
compared to Idaho’s 35 per
cent and made 10 more free
throws than the Vandals (3-5,
8-13). The win gives the G riz
their first conference win on
the road.
Once again the Grizzlies were
fed by 6-foot-9 power forward
Larry Krystkowiak who, despite
being triple teamed when he
got the ball within his scoring
range, scored a game-high 25
points.
Senior guard M arc Glass
added 18 points and five first
half assists. Doug Selvig con
tributed nine poirltsjiBotr H ur
ley seven, and L a rr^ M c B rid e
and Bruce Burns scored six
apiece. McBride sat out much
of the game as he is recovering
from a stomach flu.

Th e G riz jumped out to an
early 9-4 lead In the opening
five minutes of the game. But
Idaho countered with eight un
answered points and took a 129 lead. With 12:20 left In the
first half Krysktowiak scored
two baskets in a row and the
G riz were back on top 15-14.
Idaho regained the lead, 2019, on a basket by freshman
T o m S ta lic k , bu t a s h o rt
jum per by Burns fell through
with just over five minutes
remaining and the G riz were on

top to stay. Th e score at half spurts of six and eight points
time was 35-28.
sandwiching a lone Vandal
“It (the win) was a lot easier Basket by Frank G arza and
than we thought It would be,“ with 11:50 remaining UM was
said G riz Assistant Coach Stew .leading 55-39.
Morrill in a interview with K Y L T
Radio. “W e exepected a real
Th e G riz lead see-sawed be
dog fight.”
tween 12 and 16 points for the
A dog fight was not to be.
next seven minutes until a
Idaho scored first in the sec Krystkowiak layup with just
ond half on a basket by 6-foot- over five minutes left opened
0 guard Stan Arnold, but that up an 18-point margin.
was the highlight of the second
half for them.
With 1:35 reamaing coach
M o ntan a ran off sco rin g Mike Montgomery emptied his

bench and for the first time
since a 22-point win Dec. 29
against S outhe ast M issouri
State all the Grizzlies played.
Pete Prlgge led the Vandals
in scoring with 13 followed by
Stalick and Stan Arnold with
eight apiece.
The G riz will try to earn a
road sweep tomorrow evening
in Boise when they take on the
Boise State Broncos who beat
Montana State last night.

jfflpruHj

J w n Cream

Crouun

Grapplers get
skunked 44-0
The University of Montana
wrestling team began a fivegame road trip last night by
getting skunked by Utah State
44-0.
The Grizzlies face W eber
State today in Ogden, travel to
Bozeman to wrestle Montana
State and Brigham Young Uni
versity Saturday and the road
trip concludes with a Monday
match at Washington State.
UM is 5-8 on the season and
2-3 in Big Sky Conference
matches.. Th e Grizzlies de
feated Western Montana 33-10
but lost to Idaho State 35-10
last week.
Montana beat Montana State
23-15 and lost to W eber State
33-12 and Washington State
35-6 earlier in the season. UM
had not played Utah State prior
to last night, nor has it faced
BYU this season.
“This is definitely the tough
est week of the season for us,
but It comes at a good time,"
UM Coach Scott Bliss said.
“The conference tournament is
coming up in two weeks and
this should help us prepare for
it.”
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UM's All-American swimmer hails from Havre
By Ray Murray
Sports Information Office

Havre, Mont., is about 30
miles south of Canada, in the
middle of the state along the
H i-Une, and was often in the
news recently as the nation’s
coldest city.
Not exactly the type of place
that would produce an A llAmerican swimmer.
But Edie VanBuskirk, a Junior
swimmer from the University of
Montana, is not only an All-

Am erican front Havre, she’s
also a cornerstone of M on
tana's rise In national promi
nence.
VanBuskirk began swimming
competitively on a team when
she was seven years old. She
would have begun sooner but
she cogk*n meet the require
m ent of being at least 45
inches taJ.
She has gone from being too
short to an A ll-Am erican in
three events at last year’s Dhti-

NOW APPEARING
Barry and The J. Walkers
Friday &
Saturday

sion II Cham pionships. She
placed 12th in the 200-yard
freestyle and swam on two AMAmerican relay teams. As a
team, UM finished 17th.
She thinks this year both she
and the team will do much bet
ter In the national champion
ships, to be held March 7-10 at
Hofstra University in Hemps
tead. N.Y.
"Last year we made it In the
sw im m in g w o rld — it was a
shock,** VanBuskirk said. “I
think we're really competitive
(with last year's team)— maybe
a little bit better this year.**
She said Montana has the
ability to finish within the top 10
this year

Happy Hour 4 -8
$ 2 Pitchers

m f r o n t st., m is s o u la , m t

Sports M o m w to fi

The second half of the Moun
tain West Athletic Conference
begins tonight in Bozeman for
the Lady G riz when they play
Montana State at 7:30.
The game can be heard live
on K Y S S -FM (95) Radio begin
ning with the pre-game show at
7:20.
UM com es into tonight’s
game with a perfect 7-0 confer
ence record and a 17-3 overall
mark. Th e Lady G riz have won
10 games in a row Including a
64-37 win over Idaho State and
a 74-52 win over Weber State

last weekend.
Three UM starters are aver
aging in double figures. Senior
g u a r d -fo r w a rd C h e ri B ratt
leads the way. averaging 11.7 a
game. Ju n io r forward Anita
Novak and senior center Doris
Deden Hasquet are next with
averages of 10.8 and 10.2 re
spectively.
Hasquet is the team’s leading
r e b o u n d e r, a v e ra g in g 8.1
boards a game.
UM was ranked third in scor
ing defense and fourttt ip field
g o a l p e r c e n ta g e d e fe n s e
among N C A A Division I teams
last week. Montana is holding

Currently the R E S ID E N C E H A L L S O F F I C E is accepting
applications for S T U D E N T S T A F F S U P E R V IS O R Y
P O S IT IO N S during the 1984-85 academ ic year. Applicants
must be G R A D U A T E S T U D E N T S , preferably with
Residence Halls experience, or U N D E R G R A D U A T E
S T U D E N T S who have had previous experience working in
a Residence Hall.
The application may be obtained at the Residence Halls
Office, Room 101, Turner Hall. Applicants must have a
minimum 2.00 G .P.A ., and an interest in Residence Halls or
Student Personnel work. Interviews will be held during Spring
Quarter and staff selections will be made prior to July 15,
1984. Questions relative to these positions should be directed
to the Residence Halls Office. Applications should be
completed and returned to the Residence Halls Office by
F e b ru a ry 15, 19 8 4 .
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the 500-yard freestyle (5:10.03)
and the 1,660-yard freestyle
(17:43.15). She still wants to
qualify for nationals in the 100yard freestyle, which she hopes
to do at the P AC West Confer
ence Championships Feb. 1618 in Eugene, Ore.
Another goal she is aiming
f o r t h i s y e a r c o m b in e s
scholastics and athletics. A se
rious student majoring in busi
ness management and health
and physical education, Van
Buskirk carries a 3.4 cumula
tive grade point average. If she
raises that to a 3.5 and finishes

See ‘Swimmer* pege 18

Lady Grizzlies take 7-0 record to MSU
By Linda Reaves

Domestic •Imported
BEER & W IN E

“For nationals my goals are
set.” she said. “I’m going to get
them." Her main goal is a time
of 1:54.3 In the 200-yard frees
tyle. “I’m gunning for the top
12,** she said.
A finish in the top 12 would
make her an All-American se
lection again. “If I get my goal,
my time could be in the top
six.**
“Edie is one of the more ded
icated swimmers," Coach Doug
B re n n e r said. “ S h e hasn’t
missed a practice this year.
She can do almost anything
she wants to.**
V a n B u s k irk has a lre a d y
qualified for nationals in the
200-yard freestyle (1:56.62),

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative A ction Employer

Its opp one nts to Just 53.7
points a game and 36.2 per
cent shooting from the floor.
“I’ve been extremely pleased
with our defense,’’ said Lady
G riz Coach Robin Selvig, who
boasts a 119-43 record in fiveplus seasons here. “ W e ’ve
been consistent defensively in
terms of playing hard every
night o u t
“One of our other strengths
has been our balance. Ail five
starters scored in double fig
ures at Weber State and we
also got good play off the
bench."
Montana State is 12-5 overall
and tied for third place in the
Mountain West with a 4-3 re
cord. Th e Bobcats are 5-1 at
home with the only loss coming
against the University of Wash
ington.
M SU lost to Weber State 89S I and defeated Idaho State
73-55 last week.
M ontana State is led by
sophomore forward Kathleen
McLaughlin, who is averaging
16J2 points and 8.4 rebounds.
Senior guard Vicki Heebner
and Junior center Evelyn Bal
dridge are averaging 14.5 and
10.6 points respectively. Bal
dridge leads the team in re
bounding with 11.7 rebounds a
game, which ranked her 19th
nationally last week.
Senior guard Kathie Roos
(9.2 ppg, 2.8 rpg) and Junior
forward Sheri Henry (4.6 ppg.
3.9 rpg) round out M SU’s start
ing lineup.
“This is a big game for both
teams in terms of the confer
ence race,” Selvig said. “Even
though we swept the first
round, we really don’t have any
breathing room. Montana State
is right in the thick of the battle
for a playoff spot and they still
have a chance of hosting the
tournament.
“M SU plays very hard on de
fense and they have a pretty
b a la n ce d
o ffe n se ,“ S e lv ig
added. “They are a very strong
rebounding team and that will
be a key area for us."

JntramuraJ sports standing?
Men's Basketball
Cavaliers Division
Fibunacd Five................. ....... 4-0
Criminal Intent.........................3-1
Lawyers in Love...................... 3-1
It Depends....... ............ ...........2-2
Supreme C ourt______ ______ 2-2
1 L’s._______________________ 1-3
Pangea Panthers.................... 1-3

76’ers Division
Wagon Burners____________ 4-0
B-52's_____________________ 4 -0
The Front Office____________3-1
Hack Rack--------------------------------.2-2
Flathead Lakers____ _______ 1-3
Lobotomy K ids........................1-3
Malakay But os......................... 1-3
69’ers______________________ 0-4

3-1
Smooth & Debonier________.3-1
Grizzly Stammers__ _______.2-2
2-2
M T G irls___________________ .2-2
2-2
.0-4
Foul Play_______________
0-4
W e’re Short................ ,______ .0-4
0-4

Louisiana Tech Division
Rainbow Connection___ ___.5-0
5-0
Now C lu b ...................
5-1
.5-1
Babs...._______ ____________.4-1
4-1
Fast Ladies......... .....................3-2
.3-2
Able Bodies............................. 3-3
Kyo W om e n______ ____
2-3
.2-3
Phltin Phi’s ................................2-4
.2-4
lO U ’s ................
0-5
.0-5
Jesse’s Girls..............................0-5
0-5

Warriors Division
S A E Lions.................................4-0
Sig Ep........................................ 3-1
Blue Bombers..........................3-1
Fups...................
2-2
Sigma Nu SnakesdaW........... 1-3
MS IV ................
1-3
MX and Peace Keepers....... 0-4
Hawks Division
MBA All Stars.......................... 5-0
Your Mother V ......................... 5-0
The Satisifiers..........................3-2
Outsiders................................. 3-2
Hmong W arriors..................... 2-3
F F T C .......................................... 2-3
Team Nam e............................. 0-5
Big Wheels.................
0-5

Lakers Division
Yappy Bitches..........................4-1
10-2 Syndicate.........................4-1
Munsters................................... 3-2
Blue M oon................................3-2
The A Te a m ............................. 3-2
Night of Living Dead.............. 2-3
I.D.S............................................1-4
Ghetto Blasters.................... _.0-5

Knicks Division
Phi Slamma Ja m m a .............. 4-0
White Man's Disease............. 4-0
Chuck Taylor’s........................ 4-0
Stammers ’n Shots.................2-2
Great White Leapers..............2-2
2-2
SAE Magnums.........................0-4
0-4
Flying Foulers..........................0-4
.0-4
Biron'8 Boys..............................0-4
0-4

Women's League
Southern Cal Division
Gold Diggers............................3-1
.3-1
God esses..................................3-1
.3-1
Gift Promises...........................3-1
.3-1

Four man short court

Co-Rec Volleyball

Artie Tundra............................. 1-2
Anything G oes.........................0-3

Betty’s League
Rookies..................................... 3-0
Chanchroids_______________ 2-2
Renegades.............................. .2-2
No DoubL..................................1-2
Front Office...............................1-3
7 & 7’s .„ .................................... 0-3

C BA
O ’fers C o urt..................... ....... 4-0
10-2 Syndicate........................4-0
Bronc Jum p ers............... ....... 3-1
Elf and C om pany............ ....... 2-2
Team N am e..................... ....... 2-3
P lay-Tex............................ ....... 0-4
Nads.................................. ....... 0-5

Celia’s League
Spike 6 P ara..................... ......3-0
Spur of the M oment________2-1
Ten re cs_____ ___
2-1
T atterdemallon........ ............. 1-2
Phoenix____________________ 1-2
Sea.......................
0-3

EBA

Six foot and under

Sonics Division
Breezin’..................................... 5-0
Human Tripods.......................4-1
Cobheads__ ________
4-1
Stupid C o w s -.......................... 3-2
Short Stuffs................
2-3
Evil Mutants........ ................ 1-4
E-Sticks..................................... 1-4
Sigma Chi 2 ..............................0-5

M etro
Trickles Trotters............. ....... 4-0
Sleep & Eat...................... ....... 3-1
Loose E nds...................... ....... 2-2
Flathead Spartans......... ....... 1-3
Red Riderrs..............................1-3
Mudd Wrestlers.............. ....... 1-3

Nate Archibald Division
Lunch B u nch ........................... 2-1
Skimers.................................... -2-1
Noids..........................................2-1
Box L u n c h ..™ ™ ..................... 2-1
Monday Blues..........................2-1
Merry Pranksters....................1-2
All S tars.................................... 1-2
Maggots.............. .........
0-3

Stum blers........................ ....... 6-0
Easterners........................ ....... 4-1
A Loyal S m ar.................. ....... 3-2
LGoif Course Ballet....... ....... 2-3
M S III................................. ....... 2-3
S h ru b s............................... ...... 1-4
Animals.................................... 0-5

Dale’s League
Rug Rats_________
3-0
Spikes of Life...........................2-0
Pogues......................
2-1
Hum anoids....................;.........1-2

B ob C ou sy Division
S c u m .............................
4-0
S croggers.................................4-0
Fast Breakers.......... — ......... 3-1
Beagle Strokers...................... 2-2
Dawbers.................................... 1-3
Hosers....................
1-3
Carpet Baggers...................... 0-3
Mike’s M aulers........................0-4

Co-Rec
ACC
Famine Protectors.......... ......4-0
Brew C re w ........................ ......3-1
C raigers............................. ......3-1
E M C T s ............................... ......1-3
Thundering H erd............. ......1-3
O dd Couples..................... ......0-4
SW C
Stum blers......................... ......4-0
Jismatics............................ ......3-1
Trojans............................... ......2-2
Thielen’s Teetotalers...... ......2-2
Anything G oes................. ......0-4

Black League
Th e Onagers............................ 4-0
Bonzo Plays S occer...............3-1
Jakes___________________......3-1
S A E Lion______________ — 2-1
Torrential Downpour............. 2-1
Big Wheels................................1-1
Stingers........ ............................ 1-3
Crawdads-----------------...0-3
Potential Downpour............... 0-4
Red League
Merry Pranksters........™ ...... 4-0
C ades........................
3-0
Stingers____ _______________ 2-1
Kicks..................
2-1
Proletariates.......................
1-2
Kaos____________
1-2-1
Stones....................................... 1-3
Aardvarks____________ ____ 1-3
H eads................
0-2-1

THE MONTANA KAIMIN
will need a

NEW EDITOR
beginning Spring Quarter. Deadline for
submitting cover letter with resume
and tjiree references is Feb, 14, 1984
Subm it to the

M onty To w e Division
Rough Riders...........................3-0
Studs Hut..................................3-0
Amusing Otters........_.......... .2-1
Beaver Feaver........................ 2-1
O M A R .™ ................
1-2
C la m s ..™ ..........................
1-2
Sons of Boris...........................0-3
Big Bails................
-0 -3
Calvin M urphy Division
C obheads...........................
4 -0
E M C ............................
4-0
Ever Readies............................3-1
Heavy Mentals.........................2-2
O dor-Eaters............................. 1-3
Joes............................................1-3
Mutant Marvels....................... 0-4

Co-Rec indoorsoccer

Kaimin Business Office — J-2 06A
Prepare yourself for the opportunity
and challenge of a lifetime.
Jo b description can be picked up at J 206A.

A BRASS CUP OF

FLOWERS
For Som eone
SPECIAL
on
V alentine's Day
Available for

$ 6 .9 5

B o o k s to re
Univer sity C anter
H essele, Montana 8 M 1 I

U o t— Campus
(4 0 6 ) 243-4021
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Chances of Team USA winning medal are almost zilch
S A R A JEV O , Yugoslavia — In cans wondered if they were too
their opener, they weren't high intense.
“We were a little overly ag
enough. In their second game,
they may have been too high.
g re s s ive ," goaltender M arc
C z e c h o s lo v a k ia u s e d a
staunch defense, a goal and
and two goals by Igor Liba to
down the defending gold med
alists 4-1 and virtually eliminate
any medal chances for the
Americans.
Team US A lost its opener to
Canada 4-2 when It didn't per
form Intensely enough. Against
the Czechoslovaks, the Ameri

Behrend said. “Maybe it was
because we were so tight in the
first game. We were a little
upset at ourselves for that.”
Now, the Americans must win
their final three gam es —
against Norway, Austria and
Finland — and hope Canada.
Finland and Czechoslovakia
suffer upsets against lesser
teams.

puck In the Czechoslovak zone,
following an errant pass, and
skated In on goalie Jaromir
Schindel. He gave the netminder a shoulder fake and put in
a short wrist shot at 14:28.
T h e n , the C z e c h o s lo v a k
power play got untracked. Vin
cent Lukatch, who scored three
T b « re m a in in g 7:37 was times in his team's 10-4 victory
played after the power was re o v e r N o rw a y on T u e s d a y ,
stored. The Americans found poked in Rusnak's pass at 17:
some scoring power of their
47. Rusnak had hit the goal
own almost Immediately, with post with a backhander just
Mark Kumpel tying it on an seconds earlier.
Only 50 seconds into the sec
other shorthanded goal.
Kumpel picked up a loose ond period, Rusnak struck on a
short snap shot with Behrend
was on his knees. Rusnak fin
ished off his big night when he
fed Liba for a 20-foot shot over
Behrend's glove 77 seconds
into the final period.
T h e C ze c h o s lo v a k s then
blanketed the American attack
the rest of the way and easily
killed off a two-man disadvan
tage late in the contest.
The Czechoslovak defense
was superb all night. Rarely did
it allow the Americans clear
shots at Schindel, and the
Am ericans couldn't form up
any plays, though they did
have plenty of skating room.
Llba opened the scoring at
12:23 of the first period with a
20-foot wrist shot on a perfect
setup by Rusnak. That shorthanded goal was followed sec
onds later by a blackout, forc
ing both teams from the ice.

.v**A R M Y - N A V Y

ECONOM Y STORE

Valentine’s Day—Lincoln’s B-Day

*

SPECIALS

*

Th e young American team,
average age 21.4, seemed to
get frustrated by its inability to
challenge Schindel. And they
played rough all night, a tactic
that has worked in the past
against Czechoslovakia but
failed this time.
The U.S. faces Norway in its
next game on Saturday.
Earlier, Canada belted Aus
tria 8 -1 ; the Soviet Union
downed Italy 5-1; West Ger
many beat Poland 8-5; Finland
embarrassed Norway 16-2, and
Sweden belted Yugoslavia 110.
Kirk Muller, who didn’t even
join Team Canada until last
month, scored two goals to
pace the Canadians’ rout. Goa
lie Mario Gosselin lost his shut
out only 20 seconds into the
final period on a 20-foot slap
shot by Eddy Lebler and then
was replaced by backup Dar
ren Eliot.
T h e S oviets scored four
times in the first period, then
went Into cruise control against
Italy. Nikolai Drozdetski scored
twice, giving him four goals in
two games.

Red or Pink

Converse Chuck Taylors

Swimmer
Continued from page 16

$1295

In the top 12 in an event at na
tionals, she will be an aca
demic All-American, as well.
She said she's able to keep
up on her studies despite two
workouts a day, six days a
week, by setting priorities for
her time.She also uses her
time in the pool to help her fin
ish studying.

Lincoln B-Day Special

y2 Price

While she's swimming her
10,000-yard workout, VanBusklrk sometimes memorizes in
fo rm a tio n sh e n e e d s for
classes. She'll be doing a lot of
swimming and memorizing in
the next few weeks. VanBuskirk is carrying a full credit load
of 18 credits and finals are the
week after nationals.

X-C Ski Rentals
RED LONG-JOHNS
FREE BANDANA
with Every Purchase
of n o 00 or More

P a p >7%one?
MON.-SAT. 9-5:30

Downtown at 322 N. Higgins
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543-3362

EDIE VanBusklrk shakes the water from her ears
yesterday after swimming practice laps in the Grizzly
Pool. Staff photo by Hugh Kllbourne.

U.S. helicopters remove civilians
as fighting in Beirut continues
B EIR UT (A P ) — U.S. military
helicopters flew civilians from
Beirut to warships off the coast
yesterday, and Moslem militia
men skirmished with Lebanese
arm y s o ld ie rs a c ro s s th e
"green tine” dividing east and
west Beirut.
W ith the g o v e rn m e n t of
President Amin Gemayel weak
ened by the fighting, efforts
were underway to evacuate
British civilians and S o u th
Korea ordered the immediate
evacuation of its embassy.
Syrian-supported opposition
leaders consulted in Damascus
with Syrian President Hafez
Assad as continued to maintain
public silence.
The 1,400 U.S. Marines at
B eirut a irp o rt, b u o y e d by
President Reagan's announce
ment Tuesday that they will
gradually be redeployed to
A m e rica n s h ip s o ffs h o re ,
remained at their posts.
‘‘W e ’re h a n g in g in h e re ,

U NIVERSITY
CENTER

awaiting orders," said Marine
spokesm an
MaJ.
D ennis
Brooks.
Th e U .S . Navy sent recon
naissance flights over the capi
tal and neighboring hills at
daybreak, apparently to survey
d a m a g e from W e d n e s d a y's
shelling — the heaviest Am eri
can naval bombardm ent of tar
gets in Lebanon — Beirut radio
stations said.
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Continued from page 1.
the charge.
Th e security clause gives fac
ulty m em bers the option of
joining the union and paying
dues, not joining and paying
d u e s o r p a y in g an e q u a l
amount to one of the seven
charities.
U T U dues are presently 0.9
percent of a faculty member's
wage.
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M ansfield Library
holds demonstration
of new systems

'
1
11

The Mansfield Library Auto
mation Task Force will sponsor
a demonstration of automated
library systems today. These
demonstrations will show what
a library of the future will look
like.
The demonstrations of two
systems will be held in the Uni
versity Center Montana Rooms.
An overview of the Geac Li
brary Information System will
be given from 9
to 10 a.m.
An overview of the B ib lio -Tech niques Library and Information
System will be given from 2
to 3 p.m.
Anyone interested in attend
ing these d e m o n s tra tio n s
should call 243-6800 and re
serve a place.

1

This
Valentine’s Day
give her a diamond
from
THE MISSOULA
60LD 6 SILVER EXCHANGE
We have new diamonds
priced below wholesale,
at wholesale and 20%
above wholesale. With

Kyi-yo Club plans
high school debates
Th e UM K yi-yo C lu b
and the UM Native A m er
ican Studies Department
are sponsoring the 14th
annual Indian high school
debates at UM this week
end.
Th e debates will be
held in the U n ive rs ity
Center Montana Rooms
today from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. and tomorrow from
8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m . A
banquet will be held fol
lowing the debates on
Saturday.
The debates are open
to the general public.

the money we can save
you, you can even take
her to dinner. . . in
London*
*We recently said a customer
a 0.41 ct HVVSz diamond far
S7SCL00 after a local area
jewel or offered him a stone of
the saae quality and size far
$2,500.00. Now you can havo
the ring and a honeymoon toe
courtesy of:

THE MISSOULA
6010 & SILVER
EXCHANGE
M M ly V IU lfllta lB ttm i

F e b ru a ry 10 — F e b ru a ry 23
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On Line Catalogue Vendor
Demonstration
KYI-YO Speech & Debate
Tournament
KYI-YO
Tri-Party Delta Kappa
Gamma Luncheon
Production Credit Assoc. Annual
Stockholders Meeting
PEA Banquet & Dance
Montana Rep Dinner Theatre
Central Board Formal Lobbying

Feb. 10

9am

Mt. Sentinel

Feb. 10, 11
Feb. 11

9am
4pm

Mt. Rooms
Mt. Rooms

Feb. 11

12:30pm

Gold Oak Room

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

4pm
6:15pm
6:15pm
6pm
6pm
6pm

Mt. Sentinel Room
Ballroom
Ballroom
Mt. Sentinel Room
1st Floor Rec. Center
Mt. Sentinel Room

7pm

Lounge

12 noon

Mt. Rooms

2pm
7:30pm
6pm
8am
11am, 2 pm
12 noon
6:30pm

Mt. Sentinel Room
Mt. Sentinel Room
Gold Oak Room
UC Mall
Mt. Room
Mt. Sentinel
Ballroom''

5:45pm
7pm

Mt. Rooms
Gallery

8am

Mt. Rooms

7-8pm
9am

Lounge
Ballroom

12 noon
6pm

Mt. Rooms
Mt. Sentinel Room

7pm
1pm

Lounge
Mt. Sentinel Room

8pm

Ballroom

11
11
13, 14
14
15
16

Mortar Board Last Lecture Series
“Last Lecture" by Robert Lindsay
Feb. 14
WRC Brownbag: Spirituality
Another Kind of Success
Feb. 15
National Summit Conference on Education
Panel Discussion
Feb. 15
Lecture
Feb. 15
Agri-Business Banquet
Feb. 15
Environmental Information Fair
Feb. 16
Student Employment Workshop
Feb. 16
Retired Faculty Luncheon
Feb. 16
Lincoln Day Dinner
Feb. 17
New Creation Institute
Banquet & Forum
Feb. 18
Gallery Reception: Donna Roberts
Feb. 19
Real Estate Pre Licensure
Course
Feb. 20-24
Mortar Board Last Lecture
By Bill Kershner
Feb. 21
Northwest Power Planning Council
Feb. 22, 23
WRC Brown Bag Lecture "Body
Image and Self Esteem
Feb. 22
CB Formal Lobbying
Feb. 22
UM Outdoor Program Film
"The Fragile Mountain"
Feb. 22
Faculty Retirement Workshop
Feb. 23
Programming Film "Raiders of
the Lost Ark"
Feb. 23
Ready Bank Automatic Teller
Rec. Center
Mon.-Fri.
Sat. & Sun.
Copper Commons
Mon.-Thurs.
Friday
Sat. & Sun.
Gold Oak West
Mon.-Fri.
Gold Oak East Meal Plan
Mon.-Fri.
Copy Center II
Mon.-Fri.
Rec. Annex
Mon.-Thurs.
Friday
Sat. & Sun.
Men's Gym
Mon.-Fri.
Grizzly Pool
Fitness Swims
Mon., Wed., Fri.
Tues., Thurs.
Mon.-Fri.
Sat. & Sun.
Public Swims
Mon., Wed.,
Fri., Sat.
Sat. & Sun.
The UC Will Be Closed Feb. 13 and Feb 20 — Except for
Copper Commons
llam-7pm
Lounge
llam-lOpm
Rec. Center
12 Noon-lOpm

lOam-lOpm
12pm-10pm
7am-10pm
7am-7pm
llam -7pm
9am-lpm
11am-1pm
8am-4:30pm
7:30am-10pm
7:30am-9pm
12pm-8pm
7am-6:30pm
8-9am, 8:30-10pm
7:30-9am
12-lpm, 4:30-6pm
12-2pm
7-8:30pm
2-4pm
the Following:

Please Call 2 4 3 -4 1 0 3 For Additional Information
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^DISCOVERYBASIN

OPEN
Thursday-Sunday
(Holidays Too)

NOW FEATURING
★ Thursday & Friday S p ecials
—all day

★
★
★
★

$ 7 .5 0

—full rentals

$ 7 .5 0

—lessons

Certified Ski School
Complete Rental Shop
Pull Time Babysitting
Cross Country Siding
•coupon*

OI.<CPl/£KY B A S IN

$2 o o

OFF

(Good Any Day)
Expires February 29. 1984
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$ 5 .0 0

Current
Conditions
4 4 " B ase T o p
2 4 " B ase B o tto m
1 " Mew S n o w

